
Face off
Browne set for CityVote debates

Libertarian presidential candidate
Harry Browne will be included in
the first televised presidential de¬

bate of the ’96 election season this
October 8,” according to national cam¬
paign director Sharon Ayres. “This is
an exciting first for a Libertarian presi¬
dential candidate.”

Browne’s participation in the debate results from his
campaign qualifying for participation in the nationwide
CityVote preferential primary scheduled for Nov. 7.
CityVote, which bills itself as “A National Urban Presi¬

dential Primary”, is a multi-city, non-binding presidential
preference poll that will be conducted in conjunction with
local elections taking place on Nov. 7 in at least 16 cities
across the country. Preceding the ballotingwill be a series
of three televised debates, the first ofwhich is scheduled to
be held in Minneapolis-St. Paul on Sunday, OcL 8. Cover¬
age will be by Twin Cities Public Television KTCA/KTCI
(a PBS affiliate) and by C-SPAN. The second debate will be
in Spokane on Oct. 22. A likely site for the third debate on
Nov. 5 is Boston.
“I’m delighted that we’ve already qualified to participate

in CityVote,” said Browne. “I look forward to the debates
with the other candidates—the Republicans and possibly
even President Clinton.

“We’ve waited a

long time to be able to
confront them di¬
rectly—and to make
them justify their
spending programs,
the taxes they’ve all
voted for, and the in¬
trusions on our liber¬
ties,” said Browne.
“I’d especially like

to thank our campaign
donors,” he added.
“It’s obvious now how
important early sup¬
port can be.Without it,
wewouldn’thave quali¬
fied for this program.”

Libertarian Party National Chair Steve Dasbach said,
“This marks the first time that a candidate seeking the
Libertarian Party’s presidential nomination will appear in
debates with candidates seeking the nomination of the
Democratic or Republican parties. Harry Browne’s inclu¬
sion in these debates points out the value of the Libertarian
Party’s record of ballot access achievement, and the im¬
portance of early success in fund raising. It also demon¬
strates the opportunities created by moving our nominat-

see Browne on page 8

Harry Browne

LP advises
Congress

Apowerful congressional committee—orderedby House Speaker Newt Gingrich to propose
ways to downsize the federal government—has

asked the Libertarian Party for help.
Rep.WilliamClinger (R-PA), chairman of the Committee on GovernmentReform

and Oversight, invited the Libertarian Party to join a coalition of groups to support
the committee’s efforts.
“This is exciting,” said LP Director of Communications BillWinter. “It gives us

an opportunity, however small, to encourage the Republicans to actually fulfill their
promise to reduce the size of government”
Winter represented the LP at the first meeting of the coalition on June 28 in the

Rayburn House Office Building.
Other organizations represented included such lobbying heavyweights as the

National Taxpayer’s Union, Citizens Against Government Waste, the Business
Roundtable, and Citizens For A Sound Economy.
Clinger told the assembled group that the Reform and Oversight Committee’s

efforts are “the centerpiece ofwhat the Republican majority is trying to do.” He said
the committee has been asked byGingrich to “ultimately create a new 21st Century
government... that is smaller, more responsible, and more fiscally accountable.”
At the top of the committee’s agenda, Clinger said, will be a series of public

hearings around the country to generate government downsizing ideas and “attract
some [media] attention.”

The hearings will focus on success stories. Speakers will include big-city
mayors, state and local officials “who have restructured their own organizations to
meet demands for smaller and more responsible government,” and large corpora¬
tions that have become “more efficient and productive,” Clinger said.
There also will be an opportunity for ordinary citizens to speak. “The committee

will offer a chance for the public to provide their ideas on cutting the size of
government through an open mike forum,” promised Clinger.
Clinger said members of the coalition—including the Libertarian Party—could

help by suggesting potential witnesses, publicizing the hearings, and by circulating
petitions and generating phone calls to Congress in support of smaller government.
“You people are really critical to this effort,” he stressed.
The first public hearingwas quickly scheduled for July 14 in Parma Heights, OH,

and the second in Charlotte, NC, on July 28.
Winter said the national LP would try to notify state parties about hearings, and

attempt to arrange for Libertarians in public office to attend the hearings as expert
see Coalition on page 2

LPHQ moves

NEWS photos by Bill Winter
MOVING DAY - (top left) National Chair Steve Dasbach pauses while dismantling

shelves at the old office, before loading them into a moving van for transport to the
Watergate Office Building. Also helping with the move were NatCom member
Sharon Ayres, National Secretary John Famularo, and Director of Communications
Bill Winter, (bottom left) NatCom member Dan Karlan, left, and Dasbach carry a
folding table into new offices. Until the new office furniture arrived a week later, the
headquarters staffworked on tables and out of boxes, (right) National Director Perry
Willis sets up shelves in the storage room of the new office. Within 24 hours of the
move, the office staff was shipping out orders for LP literature and other materials.

see page 9
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Libertarians seeking to end SSS
After years of urging the end of the

Selective Service System (SSS) and draft
registration, Libertarians finally have some
real backing in the U.S. House.
The House VA, HUD, and Independent

Agencies Subcommittee voted in July to
allocate only $6million for the SSS for fiscal
year 1996, and the $6 million is only to be
used for “close-out costs associated with
the orderly termination of the program.”
At the same time, there also is a bill

currently in the House, HR 1709, entitled
the Selective Service Standby Act, that
would end peacetime draft registration and
establish a standby system that would not
be put into use except by a presidential
declaration of national emergency.

HR 1709 was sponsored originally by

Reps. Rohrabacher (R-CA), Sensenbrenner
(R-WI), Metcalf (R-WA), Bilbray (R-CA),
and DeFazio (D-OR).
Libertarian Party members Scott

Kohlhaas, who is also the executive direc¬
tor of Volunteers for America, and LP Na¬
tional Committeemember DonErnsberger
have been instrumental in lobbying Con¬
gress for this action.
“Support for HR 1709 is urgently

needed,” said Kohlhaas. “Enough support
has been received that it hasbeen defunded
in appropriations and is currently headed
for a floor vote.”
“The issue is reaching critical mass,” he

said.
Kohlhaas said he urged Libertarians to

call and write letters to both senators and

Coalition.
continued from page 1
witnesses.

“Wewantthe Libertarian perspective—
the truevoice ofdownsizinggovernment—
to be heard,” he said.
Future hearings were promised in the

autumn, but locations and dates have not
yet been set. Possible cities include Se¬
attle, Los Angeles, Phoenix, and Boston.
After the public hearings, the Commit¬

tee will review all the downsizing sugges¬
tions, said Clinger, and present a compre¬
hensive proposal for next year’s federal
budget. He said one goal of the Committee
is to “take one Cabinet nameplate off the
table by the end of the year,” probably the
Department of Commerce.
Winter said he left the meeting optimis¬

tic but cautious.
‘We have to be realistic,” he said. We

knowmostRepublicans aren’t completely
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serious about cutting the size of govern¬
ment. And to the degree they do trim gov¬
ernment, they’re certainly not going to go
as far as we Libertarians would like. For
example, they kept mentioning that their
cutswould be ‘careful’ and ‘sensible,’ which
are frequently Republican code words for
‘let’s not cut very much.’
We’re also leery of Republican prom¬

ises to make governmentmore efficient or
productive,” he said.We Libertariansdon’t
want a more efficient IRS, or a more pro¬
ductive BATF. We want those agencies
abolished.”

However, saidWinter, “I’m gladwewere
invited to be partof the process.Thismeans
wewill have input, rather than be left stand¬
ing on the outside looking in.”
This is the second time in a year the

national Libertarian Party has been solic¬
ited by a member of Congress for help. In
1994, Rep. Bill Zeliff (R-NH) asked the LP
to help lobby for his “A-Z Spending Cut”
bill.
“This is another example of the Libertar¬

ian Party’s increasing stature and clout,”
said LP National Chair Steve Dasbach.
“Even Congress is starting to understand
that libertarian ideas—and the Libertarian
Party’s growing political power—can’t be
ignored.”

Unsure about abortion?
Send for

ABORTION AND RIGHTS:
APPLYING LIBERTARIAN PRINCIPLES CORRECTLY

$2.00 from Libertarians for Life
13424 Hathaway Drive. #18

Wheaton. MD 20906; 301/460-4141

EUROPEAN
SMART DRUGS

and many other foreign drugs are now
available to Americans by mail order, for
personal use. Send $12 for Nootropic
News: medical reviews, newsletter, and
the updated Directory of Mail Order
Suppliers , which lists the addresses of
14+ overseas suppliers. We are objective
and non-promotional. Our book catalog
is free with $12 info packet, or send SAE.
Nootropic News
P.O. Box 177-LP

Camarillo, CA 93011

representatives requesting “support for the
current language in the Appropriations
Committee to defund SSS, and support for
HR 1709, which is currently in the National
Security Committee.”
A letter, signed by DeFazio, Rohra¬

bacher, and Metcalf to their fellow repre¬
sentatives, stated that “considering the fi¬
nancial costs, Congress should replace the
current systemwith a less expensive,more
effective, and less intrusive alternative.”
The letter also quotes the secretary of

defense as saying, “peacetime draft regis¬
tration could be suspended with no effect
onmilitary mobilization requirements, little

effect on the time itwould take to mobilize,
and no measurable effect on military re¬
cruitment.”

HR 1709 is receiving bipartisan support,
but it also faces bipartisan opposition.
President Clinton, whose draft status

during the Vietnam War has been a major
political issue, has now become “the chief
protector of the Selective Service System,”
according to an article in The New York
Times.
Clinton wrote in a letter to SSS employ¬

ees, “As fewer and fewer members of our
society have directmilitary experience, it is
increasingly important to maintain the link
between the all-volunteer force and our

society at large. The armed forces must
also know that thegeneral population stands
behind them, committed to serve, should
the preservation ofour national security so
require.”
To make your opinion known to your

congressperson, call the U.S. Capitol switch¬
board at 202-224-3121.

THE SECRET OF THE LEAGUE is OUT!
1907 precursor to Atlas Shrugged begins CapitalistFiction Series

This forgotten novel by British author Ernest Bramah is the intriguing tale of
the heroic George Salt and a league of pro-capitalists. They battle a socialist
Prime Minister and his Cabinet to bring down the welfare state. His brilliant
plan involves massive energy boycotts, disinformation and, if necessary, civil
war! This rediscovered work, and others to follow, will be much discussed by
lovers of fiction and liberty. Newly edited 300 page softcover edition with an
Introduction and Glossary. $15.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling from.
SPECULAR PRESS 5555 Roswell Rd. NE, Suite Q-14, Atlanta, GA 30342

Ph: (404) 705-8988 Fax: (404) 303-7552 e-mail: specupress@aol.com

Show your support for
The whole Bill of Rights

The Bill of Rights is under attack
from the right and the left today.
The left wants to restrict freedom of
expression by limiting “incorrect”
political speech and by censoring the
Internet. The right is trying to chip
away at the rights of the accused.
Together they have conspired with
the President to deprive you of your
second amendment rights.
Don’t let these attacks destroy the

hard fought freedoms recognized in
the Bill of Rights! The best way to
defend your rights is to make sure
people know about them.
You can do this in comfort every

To order, send check or
money order to:

Idealogo
PO Box 897
Mountain View, CA 94042

time you step out the door wearing
Idealogo’s premium Bill of Rights
sweatshirt. The original manuscript is
featured on the front and the ten

ratified amendments are clearly
readable on the back. Your grassroots
education campaign will be working
whenever you’re standing in line at
the market or the movies.
Now is the time to remind people

about individual liberty and limited
government. Don’t let the left or the
right stamp out the ideas that make
us free! Show your support for all of
our rights and protect them at the
same time with this civilized, thought-
provoking libertyware.

Choice Quality Crewneck Sweatshirt
Comfortable high-cotton material
Premium heavyweight construction
$24.95 + $3.00 shipping by Priority Mail
Sizes: L, XL (add $2.00 for XXL)0

Your satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed.
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ard ’96
Lord joins Jorgensen
VP campaign as chair
It was announced recently that Nancy

Lord, 1992 LP vice presidential candidate,
has agreed to serve as campaign chair for
Jo Jorgensen’s campaign for the 1996 Lib¬
ertarian Party vicepresidential nomination.
“In 1972, Tonie Nathan was the first

woman to ever receive an electoral vote,”
said Lord. “In 1996, Jo Jorgensenwill be the
only woman in the presidential debates.”

Lord andJorgensen campaigned inSouth
Carolina together duringJorgensen’s 1992
congressional campaign. Lord said she
joined the Jorgensen campaign because
she shares Jorgensen’s belief that it is es¬
sential to the success of the Libertarian
Party that the national candidates be both
credible and articulate.

“Jo Jorgensen would make a splendid
candidate. The libertarian Party couldn’t
ask for anyone better,” said Lord.
Lord said her first task will be to work

with Jorgensen’s campaign manager, Joe
Hauptmann, to put together an advisory
committee.
According to FEC reports, Jorgensen is

the second Libertarian Party presidential/
vice presidential candidate to file as an

LP presidential
campaign contacts
Harry Browne for President

1500 Adams Ave.
Suite 105

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714-437-7911

714-432-1468 (fax)
e-mail: browne@rahul.net

WWW: http://www.rahul.net/
browne/

Schiff for President
c/o Jeff Kanter
P.O. Box 221440

Beachwood, OH 44122
216-248-9995 (mailbox #3)

216-248-9994 (fax)
e-mail: kantnow@aol.com
WWW: http://www.webpub.

com/schiff

Rick Tompkins, Libertarian,
for President

8129 N. 35th Ave., #2-262
Phoenix, AZ 85051

602-930-1268
602-930-1739 (fax)

e-mail: tclark@indirect.com

LP vice presidential
campaign contacts
Jo Jorgensen, Libertarian

for Vice President
1270 Woodruff Rd., Suite 101

Greenville, SC 29607
e-mail:

73140.2465@compuserve.com

official candidate after reaching the $5,000
fund-raising threshold requiring candidates
to file. The otherFEC-recognized LP candi¬
date is Harry Browne.

Campaign Quote
"Republicans are like 900 number phone sex.

They tell us we're special, ask us what we really want,
and say they want It, too. They tell us how much they
want It, and how good it's going to be. But when it's
over, we find out It cost us a lot of money, was not as
good as the real thing, and they're never going to
come over.

— jc jorgense#ly candidate for LP vice
presidential nomination, at the 1995 LP
of Texas state conference

Libertarian Heaven!
ISIL 1995 World
Libertarian Conference

ATHENS, GREECE
October 14-19,1995

“Like no other conference in the world.”

Join us in the cradle of Western civilization for . . .

1
I
§

Dining and dancing with libertarian
leaders from exotic locales around
the world - such as Russia, Serbia,
Africa, Argentina . . .

Great weather - typically balmy
days, cool nights, low humidity.
Deluxe accommodations at the Hotel
Zafolia in Athens.

A spectacular light show at the
Temple of Poseidon.
View the lights of Athens from our
rooftop swimming pool/garden.
Tour the Parthenon & Acropolis, plus
an optional post-conference tour of
Delphi and Meteora - the most
spectacular natural and historic
sights that Greece has to offer.

SPEAKERS
onBarbara Branden, speaking

“The Passion of Ayn Rand"
Louk Jongen (Holland) “How to
bank and do business worldwide
from your computer in total privacy.”
Dr. Mary Ruwart, “Decline and Fall
of the Welfare State.”

Jarret Wollstein “Society Without
Coercion 2005: how we can build
libertarian societies throughout the
world in the next 10 years."
Bertrand Lemennicier “Privatizing
Roads and Industry in Europe”
Devolution panel with members
from Russia, Serbia, Canada, US.
PLUS Prof. Tibor Machan, Linda

A-

Abrams, Christian Michel (Swit¬
zerland), Constantine Christide
(Greece), Dr. Stefan Blankertz
(Germany), Palle Steen Jensen
(Denmark), and many more.

Feast on Greek delicacies and shop
in 2,000 year old bazaars.
Get discount airfare on Olympic Air¬
ways. Just mention the conference.
Enjoy our gala closing banquet.
One LOW RATE includes: 5 nights
lodging (double occupancy), 5 break¬
fasts, Athens city tour, banquet, all
speakers and panels - just $549
Price increases $50.00 on Oct 1; Airfare
not included. For optional 3-day post¬
conference tour to Delphi and Meteora
add $295.00 (includes travel & hotel).

Where else could you meet libertarians from throughout
the world ... and climb a pyramid?

Last year I went to my first ISIL international conference in Merida,
Mexico. For a week, a hundred libertarians from around the world lived
in our own special community. I ate, worked, and played with the
friendliest, most exciting people I have ever met.

It was like a big family, everyone eager to meet one another. I got
to personally know brilliant thinkers, great authors, and one special
young lady, who has since become a close friend.

My foreign language skills are poor, but being in another country
where few people spoke English was no problem. Many attendees were
fluent in Spanish, and more than willing to interpret as we strolled
around the city, sightseeing and shopping.

No words can express the excitement of climbing a 1,000 year-old
Mayan pyramid and seeing a light show in the middle of the Yucatan
jungle. My only regret is I didn’t start going to these conferences
sooner.

Don’t miss out. Consider this my personal invitation to our 1995
World Conference in Athens. I hope to see you there.

Jarret B. Wollstein, ISIL Director

RESERVATION FORM - World Libertarian Conference
484 Church St. #1507, Toronto, Ontario Canada M4Y 2C7

Name

Address

Phone,

□$549 double occupancy Q$509 triple occupancy

□For single occupancy add $112 to double room rate
□ Please send more information

□Check/money order enclosed QCharge my credit card
□VISA □ MasterCard

Account #

Exp date: Signature

Conference contacts: Bruce Evoy (Toronto) Tel: 416 964-0142 Fax 416 964-6003 Hubert Jongen (Belgium) Tel: (31) 1 654-1695 Fax: (31) 1 654-3527
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Affiliates
Campaigns gear up, new affiliates, and more
Arizona
> Gary Fallon is running for mayor of

Phoenix because, he said, “like our federal,
state, and county governments, Phoenix
city government has grown far beyond the
reasonable confines of limited govern¬
ment.”

Fallon is highlighting the “mismanage¬
ment” of taxpayers’ monies. Spending and
taxes and fees in Phoenix have been rising
at alarming rates, Fallon points out.

Fallon drew up and signed—on July 4 at
Phoenix City Hall—a contract that he calls
the “Phoenix Taxpayers Emancipation.”
“Unlike the ContractWith America, the

Phoenix Taxpayers Emancipation will ac¬
tually reduce government spending, not
just slow its growth,” Fallon said.

The document addresses five items, al¬
though additional itemswill be considered
after the original five items are fulfilled,
Fallon said.
The five items in the original document

are: 1) Repeal unfunded federal and state
programs; 2) End city infrastructure subsi¬
dies to new home development causing
urban sprawl; 3) Eliminate the primary city
property tax; 4) Prioritize Police Depart¬
ment to apprehend criminals of violence,
theft, and vandalism; and 5) Reduce Gen¬
eral Purpose Fund spending to 1993-94
levels.

Formore information on the Fallon cam¬

paign, call 602-248-8425 or 602493-8969.
>- Ed Kahn, who has received more

than $8,000 from 400 contributors in his
race for mayor of Tucson, has now quali¬
fied for city matching funds. All matching
funds will be put toward the voter registra¬
tion drive to place the LP on the ballot in the
state.
> Two other Libertarians have filed as

candidates forTucsonCityCouncil—Scott
Stewart in Ward 1 and Tim Loomis in
Ward 2.

National pulse

News from the states

California
In early June, Libertarians in Lake

Elsinore scored amajorvictory by success¬
fully defeating a $34million general obliga¬
tion bond.
The bond measurewould have provided

funds for school construction and repairs.
RiversideCounty LPSouthernVice Chan-

Gene Trosper and his wife Shannon or¬

ganized STOP (Stop Taxpayer Obligation
Propositions) as the official opposition.
Among activities undertaken were distrib¬
uting flyers, posting signs, and writing bal¬
lot statements and letters to the editor.
While hitting the usual “no more taxes”

argument, STOPeffectively focused on non¬
classroom projects, including “wasteful and
needless projects” that were included in
the bond measure.

Local LibertariansMike and Lisa Snell
and Loma Spangler alsowere instrumen¬
tal in the measure’s defeat.

In the election, the bond measure was
defeated 55.5 to 44.5 percent There is,
however, discussion by local school offi¬
cials to place an identical bond on the No¬
vember ballot.

Colorado
New state affiliates are being formed all

across the state. Here is a list of new affili¬
ates and the organizer: Adams County,
Earl Allen, 303-2544978; Southwest Colo¬
rado, Bill Zimsky, 970-385-5107; San Luis
Valley, Bob Johnson, 719-379-2707; and
Garfield and Eagle counties, Tom
Peckham, 970-925-6027.

Florida
>■ The state party recently elected the

following new officers: Dominick J.
Dunbar, chair;DiannePilcher, vice chair;
Wayne Harley, treasurer; and Susan
DeBusk, secretary. Dunbar is a former LP
national director.
> Broward LP Vice Chair Jim Weber

recently received more than 40 percent of
the vote in his race for commissioner of
Cooper City.

Idaho
In mid-August, the state party will staff

an outreach and information booth at the
Western Idaho Fair in Boise. Over the nine
days of the fair, state LPmembers expect to
meet thousands of people and find up to
1,000 new libertarians for the mailing list
The outreach effort is being organized by
Joe Rohner. For more information, con¬
tact Rohner at 208-343-8787.

Illinois
> RobinMiller has kicked off his cam¬

paign for U.S. Senate. The election is in
1996.
In his race forUniversity of Illinois Board

ofTrustees,Millergotalmost200,000votes,
the highest total for any candidate in LPI
history.

Since the LP is now an established party
in Illinois, “we get the chance to have a
primary,” said campaign manager David
Fry. “While this will take some work to get
on the primary ballot, it has many advan¬
tages. Not only do we look more ‘legiti¬
mate’ in the eyes of voters, but we get the
name and address of each person who
votes in our primary. This will be a great
tool for us to use in the campaign, and for
the Libertarian Party of Illinois to use in

increasing its membership.”
Since Sen. Paul Simon (D-IL) is retir¬

ing from his position, there will be no in¬
cumbent running in this election.
“Voters are beginning to realize that

governmentdoes notwork,” Fry said. “They
are slowly starting to understand that both
the Republicans and the Democrats are to
blame.They are looking for a better option.
Robin Miller is that option.”

For more information, contact Citi¬
zens for Miller, P.O. Box 5424, Peoria, IL
61601-5424; or call 309-699-6236.
> The Federal Communications Com¬

mission (FCC) has directedWTTW televi¬
sion in Chicago to respond to the complaint
filed on behalf of 1994 LP gubernatorial
candidate David Kelley. The complaint
alleged Kelley was illegally excluded from
the “Candidate Free Time” program spon¬
sored by WTTW prior to the November
election. WTTW allowed the Democratic
and Republican candidates for governor to
participate, but specificallyexcluded Kelley.
WTTW was asked to respond to the

following: “1) Describe the program in
question and its basis for believing that the
program qualifies for the ‘on the spot cover¬
age of a bona fide news event* exemption
under the FederalCommunicationsAct; 2)
Describe the station’s basis for including
some, but not all of the candidates running
for office of governor in the program at
issue.”
The state party achieved established

party status as a result of the November
1994 general election.Thismeans the LP of
Illinoiswill have automatic ballot status for
the 1996 statewide elections.

Michigan
Glenn Barr, chair of LP West Michi¬

gan, is running for Walker City Commis-
see Affiliates on page 5
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Affiliates
continued from page 4
sion, Ward 1. Three major thrusts of his
campaign are to repeal the city income tax,
reform the city zoning code, and seriously
investigate land use management alterna¬
tives to zoning.
If Barr garners a minimum of about 600

votes in the Sept. 12 primary, he automati¬
cally will become the First Ward Commis¬
sioner ofWalker and will not have to go on
to the November election.

For more information on the Barr cam¬
paign, call 6164524214.

Minnesota
Larry Fuhol of Isanti is running for U.S.

House in District 8. Fuhol is a 41-year-old
factoryworker and a first generationAmeri¬
can of Ukrainian parents. He is married
and has two children.
Although he realizes he is a long shot,

Fuhol said he should not be considered
simply a “spoiler” in the race.
“I am seriously running,” he said. “I’m

sick of the way things are and believe the
system can work with a constitutional gov¬
ernment”
Fuhol added, “I’m a factoryworker. I get

mypaycheck and they say they’ve cut taxes.
And I look atmy paycheck and Iwonder..
. where?”
Formore information on the Fuhol cam¬

paign, call 612444-9008.

Missouri
The state party recently elected the fol¬

lowing new officers: Kay Sheil, chair; Jim
Givens, vice chair; Jeanne Bojarski, sec¬
retary; Karl Wetzel, treasurer. Bill
Johnson was re-elected to the executive
director’s post

Nevada
Ernest Walker was defeated in his re-

election bid for Sparks City Council. He
received 49 percent of the vote.

New Jersey
> libertarian Ron Wishart is serving

on the Manalapan Zoning Board ofAdjust¬
ment.
> EdWeissmann, state LP vice chair,

is encouraging state party members to get
involved with a new government program
through the state’s municipal courts. A
Community Dispute Resolution Commit¬
tee, soon to be in every municipal court in
the state, is a body of volunteer citizens
who receive training in conflict resolution
techniques and are assigned a number of
cases from themunicipal court docket. The
purpose is to help citizens resolve disputes
themselves without resorting to lawyers
and the coercive hand of the courts.

North Carolina
The state party’s appeal against the state

board of elections is still pending in the 4th
District U.S. Court of Appeals. The state
requires a party to receive 10 percentof the
vote in the governor’s race to maintain
ballot status, and also requires new parties
to gather signatures from 2 percent of the
registered voters.

State LP officials say that the combined
10 percent and 2 percent requirements
constitute a double barrier to ballot access.
They also note that the 10 percent require¬
ment in the governor’s race unconstitution¬

ally restricts the number of official political
parties to nine or fewer.

State party officials say that a decision
from the appeals court could come at any
time. If the appeal is denied, the party
already is planning an additional appeal to
the Supreme Court.

Ohio
LibertarianRalphMullinger is an inde¬

pendent candidate for Findlay City Coun¬
cil. Mullinger is running as an independent
because the LP does not have ballot status
in the state.

Mullinger has received the endorsement
of the Republican incumbent, who is not
seeking re-election. In addition, the cur¬
rent Republican candidate has withdrawn
from the race, although theGOPwill choose
a replacement.
“My primary objective in this race is to

win,” said Mullinger, “not to educate.”
Formore information, call 419425-2702.

South Carolina
> After a hiatus of several years, the

state party has reactivated the state LP
quarterly newsletter. The summer edition

already has been mailed to members.
> In May, the state executive commit¬

tee appointed Walter Rolandi of Colum¬
bia as executive director. Rolandi will be
responsible for developing projects and
raising funds.
> Local partymembers and citizensmet

recently to discuss forming a new affiliate
in Anderson County. The meeting was ar¬
ranged by Marion Slater and Doug Tay¬
lor. The next meeting is being organized
byVaughn Harris and Mike Morris. For
information, call Taylor at 803-847-9820.

see Affiliates on page 6

FOR 7HOSe WHO FEEL THAT EVERY TIME THEY STEP OUT OF THEIR HOUSE, THEY'VE JUST MWDGJ OH .•
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THE REST OF US

Give Me Liberty...,
or Not

The tragedy of the Oklahoma City bombing startledAmericans like no other event since perhaps that tragic
day when John F. Kennedy was brutally elected

President. Americans were shocked to find that they lived in a

country with such radical freedoms that non-governmental
personnel are allowed to rent trucks without so much as a
background check and fuel oil is peddled as if it were gasoline
The American people were even more startled to discover that
freedom might entail some danger and risk. As we know,
nothing is more highly valued by Americans than safety. Is that
not what our forefathers fought for? What better sums up the
American spirit than those renowned words of Benjamin
Franklin: "Those that would give up mandatory motorcycle
helmet laws for liberty, deserve neither helmets nor liberty "

In this spirit, the Clinton Administration put forth a plan
to rein in all this unfettered freedom. The Republicans strongly
objected to his plan, pointing out that they had not thought of it
first.

(Continued on page 3)

Find out for yourself why the critics are calling Planet Moron: For a sample copy, make your check
or money order for $2.95 payable to:

"...sophisticated (andfunny) political satire. ” CRM Enterprises
"Ifyou 're a jaded libertarian (or liberal or conservative) looking for 2101 Crystal Plaza Arcade
a good laugh, this is the place to find it. ” #229

— Factsheet Five Arlington, VA 22202
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Affiliates
continued from page 5
Another new affiliate is being organized

in the Beaufort/Jasper area. These new LP
groupswill bring to 10 the number of orga¬
nized county affiliates.

Texas
>■ “Benjamin Franklin” was denied ac¬

cess to the Dallas Public Library during a
ceremony enshrining an original copy of
the Declaration of Independence.

LibertarianBill Bunch, who was attired
as Ben, was distributing copies of the Dec¬
laration of Independence, and when the
ceremony moved inside to the actual en¬
shrining, officials refused to allow Bunch
to attend.
“Political activity is not permitted on the

library premises,” Gail Bialas, public rela¬
tions director of the Friends of the Dallas
Public Library, said. Bunch was the only
person denied entry into the ceremony
area.

Attending the event were Laura Bush,
wife ofGov. GeorgeW. Bush, Dallasmayor
pro-tem MaxWells, and other dignitaries.
Bunch had no problems distributing

approximately 200 copies of the historic
documentwhile outside the building. “One
can only hope that the Friends of the Dallas
Library come to realize that the document
is more than merely valuable, it is price¬
less,” Bunch commented.

>■Therewould be no lucrative tax funded
pensions for elected officials ifLibertarians
were elected to public office inTexas. That1s
the message issued recently following the
-state party convention in Houston.

The LP-Texas executive committee ap¬
proved a resolution calling for abolishment
of all tax funded pension and benefit pack¬
ages for elected officials in Texas.
“And when Libertarians are elected to

public office,” LP-Texas Chairman Jay
Manifold said, ‘Texanswill see a dramatic
change in the wasteful and lavish pensions
paid out to their elected officials.”
The Libertarian resolution remindsTex-

ans that the state constitution provides for
minimum compensation for its public ser¬
vants, with the expectation that these
elected positions be temporary.
“In recent years elected public servants

have granted themselves pension and re¬
tirement benefits far exceeding compensa¬
tion allowed directly under the Constitu¬
tion of Texas,” the resolution states.

“We believe those extravagant benefits
provide an inducement for permanent, ca¬
reeroriented governmentofficials, promot¬
ing an entrenched government of bureau¬
crats,” Manifold added.
Without the tax funded pension and re¬

tirement benefits, there would be less in¬
centive for career politicians, and allow for
political diversity in elected offices.
“This present scheme exposes the tax¬

payer to future taxation with ineffective
future representation,” the Libertarian reso¬
lution says. “Libertarians insist on less gov¬
ernment, and individual responsibility ...
from ourselves and our elected officials,”
Manifold stated.
“... the Libertarian Party ofTexas advo¬

cates and calls upon the State of Texas to
end all government funded pension plans
and other retirement benefit programs

COMING IN AUGUST !

You’ve heard Janet Reno’s version.
Now learn the true story
of what really happend

at Ruby Ridge.

by AlanW. Bock

FOREWORD BY DEAN KOONTZ

The Orange County Register’s
Alan Bock, delivers a devastating

account of the governments deadly
paramilitary assault against

RandyWeaver and his family.

“What are we going to do about the deaths ofVicki Weaver;
a mother who was killed with a baby in her arms,

and Sammy Weaver, a boy who was shot in the back?
Somebody has to answerfor those deaths. ”

STATEMENT BY WEAVER ATTORNEY, GERRY SPENCE

Order now and receive your copy before it hits the stores
*FREE shipping and handling on all orders. *20% discount on orders of 10 or more.

To order, call 800-230-8158 or send check or credit card orders to:
DICKENS PRESS, P.O. Box 4289, Irvine, CA 92716

Please send copies of Ambush at Ruby Ridge at $22.00 each

□ Visa □ MC #_

Name &Address

exp. date

I understand that my credit card will not be charged until my order is shipped.

funded by tax revenue for all elected offi¬
cials in the State of Texas,” the resolution
concludes.

Virginia
In mid-June, Libertarian Eric Strzepek

announced his candidacy for the 25th State
Senate District in Virginia and his bid to
unseat a big government Republican, Ed
Robb. The election is this November.

Robb is a former FBI secret agent and
narcotics investigator. Since he’s been in
office, Robb has sponsoredVirginia’s “One-
Gun-A-Month” gun registration law, and
other laws including drug trafficking bills,
bills that allow police to arrest a person
without a warrant and without regard to
witnesses, bills that grant the government
new powers of eminent domain, and intro¬
duced a bill intended to establish a State
Bureau of Narcotics—a special DEA just
for Virginia.

Strzepek, 24, was born and raised in
Charlottesville, VA. He received a
bachelor’s degree in political science from
the University of California at Santa Bar¬
bara and just finished a research assistant-
ship working on environmental issues at
the Competitive Enterprise Institute in
Washington, DC. He’s been a substitute
teacher at Charlottesville and Albemarle
high schools, taught high school students
at the University ofVirginia’s YoungWrit¬
ers’Workshop, and has hosted a radio talk
show called “The New American Under¬
ground.”

Strzepekwill focus on three issues in his
campaign: The right to protect one’s family
by owning guns; the right to educational

Eric Strzepek
choice; and the right to hold and control
private property.
TheDemocrats and Republicans see this

Senate race as the key for control of the
Virginia Senate, explained campaign man¬
ager David Morris. Because of this, the
race is highly publicized, with both the
powers-that-be and the media paying close
attention. The CharlottesvilleDailyProgress,
the dominant newspaper in the district,
already has said in an editorial thatStrzepek
should be included in all debates.
Strzepek has received a lot of media

coverage—the local NBC station’s nightly
news, the front page of the local section of
the Daily Progress, an article in the largest
statewide newspaper, theRichmond Times-
Dispatch, and an interview on the most
popular news-talk radio station,WINA-AM.
There was even a political cartoon about
him published in the weekly news and
entertainment magazine, the C-Ville Re¬
view, with a readship of more than 30,000.
For more information, contact Strzepek

forVASenate, P.O. Box 884, Charlottesville,
VA 22902; or call 804-961-8560; or e-mail:
STRZEPEK95@aol.com

IS DR. RUWART THE NEXT AYN RAND?

"...with her new book Healing Our
World, Dr. Ruwart is well on her
way to becoming the Ayn Rand of
the '90s. - Andre Marrou, 1992
Libertarian Presidential nominee

"Healing Our World, is the first,
comprehensive new libertarian outreach
book published in the last 10 years. It goes
far beyond previous books in providing a
wealth of documentation on virtually every

contemporary issue..an important addition to every libertarian's
library." -Jarret Wollstein, author of Society Without Coercion.

"Never have libertarian principles been so plainly
defined.....mandatory reading for anyone running for office. "-Dr. C. H.
Mabee, former member Kennebunkport, Maine Planning Board

"Continuing her UNITY theme, Dr. Ruwart heals the rift between
spirituality and libertarianism, taking the movement a giant step
forward." -Roger Gary, former Texas State Chair.
•A-A-A.-A A A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-AA-A-A-AAAA AAAAAAAAAArAA AAAAAAAAAA AA-AAAAAA A A A kirk AAAkickAA AAA-AAAA A AAA AAAAA k kick* A

Yes! Send me copies of Healing Our World. I enclose $14.95
plus $1.50 shipping and handling per copy (Ml residents add 6% sales tax).

Name & Address

Send to: SunStar Press, PO Box 50342, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49005-0342.LP
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*96 LP convention
Committee members sought
The 1996 UP national convention will be

held two months earlier in the calendar
year than past conventions. Among the
dates made earlier by this shift is the dead¬
line for the LNC to select members for the
three convention committees: Platform,
Rules and By-Laws, and Credentials. The
LNC selects 10 of the 20 Platform Commit¬
tee members, five of the 10 Credentials
Committee members, and all 10 of the
Rules and By-Laws Committee members.
In past convention years, the LNC hasmade
those decisions at theAprilmeeting before
the convention.This time around, the deci¬
sions are to be made at this December’s
meeting,whichwill be held inWashington,
D.C.

Recognizing that the report of the Rules
and By-Laws Committee will be consid¬
ered only by a suspension of the rules,
anyone interested in seeking appointment
by the LNC to one of the convention com¬
mittees should submit a resume to the
National Office no later than Nov. 1,1995.
It should be sent “Attention: xxx Conven¬
tion Committee”, where xxx is the specific
committee you are seeking appointment
to. The LNC will give particular consider¬
ation, in regards to the Platform Commit¬
tee, to individuals with special expertise or
knowledge pertinent to the Platform —

public policy experts, skilledwriters, expe¬
rienced campaigners, etc.
Members of the 10 largest affiliates also

should be aware that they get to select one
appointee each to the PlatformCommittee,
and selecting that individual should be ar¬
ranged so thathe or she can startworkwith
the LNC-selected members as quickly as

possible. And members of the five largest

affiliates should apply the same foresight
to the selection of their appointees to the
Credentials Committee.
As ofApril 30,1995, the top 10 affiliates,

in order ofmembership, were CA, PA, TX,
MI, FL, IL, NJ, NY, CO, and OH. Other
affiliates with a shot at the top 10 slots are
MA, WA, VA, AZ, and MD. This list is
subject to change as you prepare for the
convention by launching membership
drives to increase your delegate allocation.

Finally, the deadline for determination
of the relative strengths of the affiliates, for
committee appointments as well as del¬
egate allocation, is Dec. 31, 1995. There¬
fore the decisions of the LNC will all be
tentative, pending final determination of
the top five and 10 affiliates. The conven¬
tion committees will not be able to start
work, therefore, until 1996 begins. We
would like to minimize any delays. Your
cooperation will be appreciated.

Speakers
sought

The convention organizers want to
present knowledgeable and interesting
speakers at the July 1996 presidential
nominating convention. Do you have
the credentials to speak on a topic? Do
you know of someone who does? To
volunteeryour services as a speaker, or
to have us contact a potential speaker,
pleasewritewith details to: DaveWalter,
Speakers Coordinator, 1505 Cotswald
Court,West Chester, PA 19382.

Three Days That Could Change Your Life
Spend an Exciting, Intense, Stimulating Weekend Learning
the Secrets ofPersuasiveLibertarian Communication from:

Doug Bandow, author of Beyond Good Intentions: A Biblical
View of Politics, Columnist and CATO Foundation fellow
Doug Casey, best-selling author, investment advisor and
libertarian Gadfly at-Large
Michael Emerling Cloud, speech-writer, Libertarian political
maven and creator of The Art of Political Persuasion
Marshall Fritz, founder of Advocates for Self-Government,
Founder of Separation of School and State Alliance, and
Black Belt Communicator

John Fund,Wall Street Journal writer and ghost-writer of Rush
Limbaugh’s The Way Things Ought To Be
Jacob ‘Bumper’ Hornberger, Founder and President of the
Future of Freedom Foundation
Carole Ann Rand, Advocates for Self-Government President
Michael Rothschild, author of Bionomics: Economy as

Ecosystem and President of Bionomics Institute
Joe Sobran, syndicated columnist and editor of Sobran’s,
a monthly newsletter

Stimulating Speeches. Thought-Provoking Seminars. Electrifying Workshops. Compelling conversations.
4=5=?

A Mind-Altering Experience.
fcS=?

A Galt’s Gulch of Master Libertarian Communicators.

Get Your Questions Answered...and Get Your Answers Questioned.
fcs=?

Three excitement-packed days with libertarians who are bright, well-read, housebroken and fun.

It gets better.
★NO Voting. ★NO Roberts Rules of Order. ★NO endless arguments and frayed nerves over platform positions.

Who’s Putting on this Freedom Festival? Advocates for Self-
Government.

Why? Because it’s our Tenth Anniversary. We’re celebrating
a decade of libertarian outreach and communication knowledge.

When? The Weekend ofOctober 6th, 7th and 8th. 1995.
Where? Atlanta, Georgia. Airport Hilton Towers.
Why is this 10th Anniversary Advocates for Self-Government

Summit so special? Why should you come?
This is no huge libertarian convention with a sea of faces

between you and the speaker.
This is a small, up-close and personal gathering of libertarians.

We’re limiting the number of participants so you can spend
quality time swapping ideas and talking with the speakers.

You’ll have the opportunity to actively participate in and get
‘hands on’ experience during the communications workshops and
seminars. (Or, if you’re shy, you can watch and listen and learn.
No one will pressure you to do anything you’re not willing to do.
Like Milton Friedman says, Free to Choose.)

You’ll get the chance to visit with old friends. And make new
ones. Friends who last a lifetime.

Ever have trouble winning over Christians to libertarianism?
Come hear Doug Bandow tell us how to compellingly communi¬
cate with Christians. Come hear ‘Bumper’ Hornberger tell us
how to powerfully present our ideas on immigration.

Then imagine what you’ll learn from Joe Sobran, Doug Casey,
John Fund, and Michael Rothschild.

For the first time ever, Marshall Fritz and Michael Emerling
Cloud are teaming up to put on the Ultimate Libertarian Persua¬
sion and Communication Workshop: ‘Libertarian Communica¬
tion for the 21st Century.’ Marshall and Michael will jointly lead
dtis training in the newest, most innovative and effective
Libertarian Persuasion Techniques and Approaches on the Planet.

We’re limiting enrollment in this One-Day Friday Workshop so
that everyone can personally work with both Marshall and
Michael. This experience will be unique and unforgettable.

As a special bonus attraction, Carole Ann Rand will personally
conduct a section of the workshop entitled, Assertive Listening: The
Ear is Mightier than the Mouth.

Our Advocates for Self-Government 10th Anniversary
Celebration Summit is THE LIBERTARIAN EVENT FOR 1995.

Dates: October 6th, 7th and 8th Location: Beautiful Atlanta,Georgia-Airport Hilton Towers.
Call Now for Free Information! No Risk! No Obligation! 1-800-932-1776

Ask about our Early Bird Registration Specials.
Advocates for Self-Government, Inc., 3955 Pleasantdale Rd. #106A, Atlanta, GA 30340
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Ballot
update

The Libertarian Party remains on
track for 50-state, plus DC, ballot access
for 1996.
The chart, at right, shows the status

of LP petitioning as of mid-July.
The LP is either already on or fin¬

ished petitioning in 25 states.
In four states, the LP has only to

complete certain administrative proce¬
dures to achieve ballot status: In Colo¬
rado and Louisiana, the LP must pay
$500 filing fees; in Arkansas, the LP
must hold a meeting; and in Vermont,
the LP must show we are organized in
10 towns.
In four other states—Alaska, Ne¬

braska, Ohio, and Oklahoma—the LP
has petition drives under way. In Ari¬
zona, the LP has a registration drive
under way.
In the other 17 states and DC, the LP

has not yet started petition drives. In
most of these cases, ballot laws do not
allow drives to begin until a future date.
In a chart that appeared in the NEWS

lastmonth, several numbers have been
revised upward because the LP has de¬
cided to gain party status rather than
getonlypresidential status. InNebraska,
the requirement is 5,741. In North Da¬
kota, the requirement is 7,000. In Okla¬
homa, the requirement is 49,751. It
should be remembered that these num¬
bers are the valid signature totals re¬
quired, and in all cases the LP must
actually gather many more signatures
to ensure gaining ballot status.

The road to 50+

Rl: 1,000

CT: 7,500

NJ: 800

DC: 3,200

WV: 6,837

Already on or finished

Administrative procedure only

In progress or not started
(If two numbers appear In state, first
is number collected so far, second Is
total needed. If only one number
appears, it is total valid signatures
needed.)

Browne
NEWS graphic by Randy Langhenry

continued from page 1
ing convention to 1996.”
Based on information released by

CityVote, a total of 12 candidates qualified
for CityVote by the initial July 1 deadline.
They are: Republicans Lamar Alexander,
PatBuchanan, Bob Dole, Bob Dornan, Phil
Gramm, Alan Keyes, Richard Lugar, Arlen
Specter, and Pete Wilson; Democrats Bill
Clinton and Lyndon LaRouche. Libertarian
Harry Browne was the only third party or
independent candidate to qualify.
According to Ayres, qualifying for

CityVote by the first deadline on July 1 was
a challenge.
“Naturally, Harry met the basic require¬

ments, such as ‘being a publicly announced
candidate for president in the 1996 election
who has filed a declaration of candidacy
with the Federal Election Commission
(FEC)V’ she explained. “That’s something
a candidate is required to do as soon as a
threshold of $5,000 in contributions and/
or expenditures is reached.
“But there are also six participation cri¬

teria, any three ofwhich can qualify a can¬
didate for CityVote,” she noted. “The con¬
tribution distribution requirements were
the tricky part.”
The three criteria under which the

Browne campaign qualified were: 1) in the
case of an independent candidate (defined
by CityVote as “a candidate not running as
a Democrat or Republican”), being able to
provide evidence of sufficient organization

making it more likely than not that he/she
will qualify for the general election ballot in
at least 35 of the 50 states; 2) having re¬
ceived at least $100,000 in campaign contri¬
butions to date during 1995 which are le¬
gally qualified donations (pursuant to FEC
rules) of $1,000 or less, with no more than
$10,000 being attributed to any one state;
and 3) receiving, in at least 15 states, $2,000
or more in total campaign contributions
which are legally qualified donations (for
FEC matching purposes) of $250 or less.
The Browne campaign qualified in 19

states under the contribution criteria: Ala¬
bama, Arizona, California, Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Mas¬
sachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas,
Virginia, Washington and Wisconsin.
“While our current contributors played

a major role in qualifying Harry for partici¬
pation in CityVote,” said Ayres, “we’re also
now seeing some tangible residual value
from the work the Libertarian Party has
done on ballot access over the years—
especially by achieving 50-state ballot sta¬
tus in 1992. And it reinforces the Browne
campaign’s commitment to helping the LP
again achieve 50-state status in 1996.”
Currently, 18 cities with a combined

population of more than five million have
agreed to participate in the CityVote ballot¬
ing: Spokane,WA; St Paul,MN; Baltimore,
MD; Pasadena, CA;Minneapolis,MN; Bos¬
ton,MA; Turnwater,WAMoscowand Cour

d’alene, ID; Lacey, WA; Fayette, MO; Tuc¬
son, AZ; Rochester, NY; Monroe County,
NY; Greenburgh, NY; Tacoma, WA; Spo¬
kane County,WA; and Boulder, CO. Other
cities that have expressed an interest in¬
clude San Francisco, Houston, San Diego,
Cleveland, Akron, Toledo, Portland, and
New Haven.
CityVote Executive Director Larry

Agran, headquartered in Irvine, CA, out¬
lined the purpose of the preferential ballot
“The failure of the current presidential

nomination system to address urban prob¬
lems underscores the need for changes
that will give fairer representation to cities
and themillions ofpeoplewho live in them,”

said Agran. “It has been obvious for years
now that steps should be taken to rear¬

range the electoral calendar and provide
direct means for the expression of urban
and metropolitan preferences in the nomi¬
nation process. CityVote is the solution we
came up with.
“CityVotewill take place 100 days ahead

of the New Hampshire presidential pri¬
mary and the Iowa caucuses, so we believe
itwill have a tremendous impact on the ’96
presidential race,” he said.
“The criteria we established for candi¬

date participation are designed to be more
inclusive than those established for past
presidential debates,” he noted. “We’re
especially eager to include serious third
party and independent candidateswho can
demonstrate their potential for conducting
a nationwide campaign.
“Our primary goal, of course, is to en¬

courage candidates and citizens alike to
exchange a broad range of views about
how best to overcome the urban problems
that exist throughout our country,” he
added.
Agran, a former mayor of Irvine, is no

stranger to presidential politics. In 1992, he
discovered the frustrations of running as
an “underdog” candidate when he sought
the Democratic nomination.
For more information, contact Harry

Browne for President, 1500 Adams Ave.,
Suite 105, Costa Mesa, CA 92626; or call
714-432-1468; ore-mail: browne@rahul.net
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NEWS photo by Bill Winter
UNPACKING - Project Manager Cynthia Fellows sorts through a few of the dozens

of boxes of historical archives party materials. Important documents, photographs,
press clippings, and other material will be organized and stored at the new office.

The Libertarian Partyheadquarters
in Washington, DC, is now located in
the Watergate Office Building. The
move was completed in early July,
thanks to the work of office staff and
volunteers. The new office furniture
did not arrive until after NEWS dead¬

line, but expect to see photos of the
newly funished headquarters in next
month’s issue.
In the meantime, here are some of

the most commonly asked questions
about the new headquarters—an¬
sweredbyLPDirectorofCommunica¬
tions Bill Winter.

Q: How do we contact you at the
Watergate?
A: Our new mailing address is: Liber¬

tarian National Committee, Inc.,Watergate
Office Building, 2600 Virginia Avenue,
NW, Suite 100, Washington, DC 20037.
Our new phone number is 202-333-

0008. Our new fax number is 202-333-
0072.

Q: Why “Libertarian National Com¬
mittee, Inc.”? I thought we were the
Libertarian Party.
A: We are. But “Libertarian National

Committee, Inc.” is our official business
name, since we incorporated earlier in
1995. Of course, any mail addressed to
“The Libertarian Party” will still reach us.

Q: What will happen to mail sent to
your old address?
A: Mail will be forwarded from the old

Pennsylvania Avenue address for at least
a year. So, it will get to us—although it
may take a few extra days.

Q: What about your old phone num¬
ber and fax number?
A: If you call the old phone number,

you’ll get a recorded message giving our
new number. Calls to the old fax number
will be automatically routed to our new fax
number for the next six months. After that,
the old fax number will be disconnected.

Q: How does the move affect the

party’s toll-free 800-number informa¬
tion hotline?
A: It doesn’t. It remains the same: 800-

682-1776.

Q: What about your e-mail address?
A: No change. The party’s Internet ad¬

dress remains: “lphq@access.digex.net".
Personal e-mail addresses for HQ staff
remain the same.

Q: What will happen to all the na¬
tional LP literature with the old ad¬
dress?

A: We will continue to use it. We’re

gradually using up our supplies of old
material, and, as it runs out, we’ll get it
reprinted with the new address. (This in¬
cludes brochures, platforms, Liberty To¬
day, bumperstickers, Project Healthy
Choice packages, Operation Safe Streets
packages, etc.)

In the meantime, you can keep distrib¬
uting all our literature, since any mail sent
to our old address will be forwarded. (We
have tens of thousands of pieces of litera¬
ture in circulation, so we’ll make sure it
continues to reach us!)

Q: Are you going to have a “close¬
out” sale to get rid of old literature?
A: Probably—but only for those bro¬

chures we have in over-abundant quanti¬
ties. Any special discount prices will be
advertised in future issues of the NEWS.

; -
Q: What about your old Business

Reply Envelopes (BREs)?
A: Keep using them. We’re running

down our current inventory, and all BREs
with the old address will be forwarded to
us. We have in stock or in the mail a

number of packages—including fund-rais¬
ing letters, prospect information packages,
andmembership renewal packages—with
the old BREs. So, don’t be surprised if you
see our old BREs in circulation for another
six months or so.

Also, we will continue to use up old
stationery, envelopes, and so on until new
supplies arrive.

Q: Does this move affect the NEWS
at all?
A: No. The address, phone, fax, and e-

mail numbers for the NEWS remain un¬

changed.

Q: Will I receive a new LP member¬

ship card with the new address?
A: No. Next January we will mail the

1996 membership cards, and those cards
will have the new address.

Q: What are your office hours?
A: Same as at the old location. The

office is open for business from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. EST, Monday to Friday.

Q: When will you have your Open
House for the new office?
A: We’re planning it for some time in

September. We want to give ourselves
plenty of time to get settled, get the office
up and running normally, and plan the
event. We’ll send out invitations, well in
advance, to everyone who contributed to
the office furniture fund.

Q: Can I stop by the new office to
visit?
A: Sure. But remember: We’re per¬

petually busy, so we can’t spend as much

time with all our visitors as we’d like!

Q: Where is the office located in the

Watergate Building?
A: That’s a good question, since the

Watergate is a sprawling structure, cover¬
ing most of a city block, and including
offices, apartments, shops, restaurants,
and a hotel. We are located directly across
from a Howard Johnson’s hotel on Vir¬

ginia Avenue, directly under the Riggs
Bank. There’s a sign outside our front
entrance that says “WATERGATE OF¬
FICE BUILDING.’’Take the elevator down
to B1. (We are at semi-ground level, with
office windows that look up to street level.)
To get here via Metro, take the Orange

or Blue line to the Foggy Bottom/GWU
stop, and walk down New Hampshire Av¬
enue. We’re a six- to seven-minute walk
from the Metro.

If coming by car, parking is limited but is
sometimes available at metered spaces
on the street, or in the underground park¬
ing garages at the Watergate or the nearby
Kennedy Center. (Parking costsmore than
at the old office, but it is safer.)

Q: The move must have been quite
disruptive. Is the new office function¬
ing normally yet?
A: Almost. Our new office furniture ar¬

rived on July 11, and we’re still getting it all
set up. However, our phones, faxes, mail
deliveries, and computer systems are up
and running, so most office activities con¬
tinue as normal. By the end of July, we
expect to have the office completely orga¬
nized and operating at 100 percent ca¬
pacity.

Q: One final question: How does the
staff like the new office?
A: We love it! It’s clean, professional

looking, and respectable. It’s also more
efficiently laid out than the old office, with
more usable space.

It is also, as we promised, the kind of
credible and professional office that we
can confidently invite the media to visit. In
fact, a television documentary producer
already visited us on July 10.

NEWS photo by Randy Langhenry
THEWATERGATE PAINTERS - LP National Director PerryWillis, right, and NatCom

member Dan Karlan repaint old shelves for the new office. Karlan volunteered his
vacation time to help with the move, as did Steve Dasbach, Sharon Ayres, and others.
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Talking points
Federal vs. state power, IRS role, new regulations
Cliches and uninformed statements are

easy to dismiss as senseless prescriptions
frompolitical outcasts andfringe ideologues.
Libertarian advocates—be they candidates,
state officers, speakers, pamphlet writers, or
other spokespersons—may gain credibility
forLibertarian ideas bypresentingfacts and
quoting expert opinion that bolster LP posi¬
tions. This column willprovide the ammuni¬
tion you can use to confound the skeptics and
impress those searchingforanswers by citing
mainstream publications and recognized
opinion leaders (for and against individual
liberty).

Send in yoursubmissions, with a clipping
to verify the statement and the source, for
inclusion in future issues ofthe NEWS.

Issue: Federal power
vs. state power

One important aspect of the conserva¬
tive political tide that swept a Republican
majority into Congress is the belief that
much of what government does at the na¬
tional level should be transferred to the
states. Republicanswhomake proposals to
this effect are quick to condemn various
aspects of the federal government, and in
so doing may seem at first glance to be
supporting the libertarian point of view.
Thosewhowish to replace federal power

with state power do not, however, neces¬
sarily favor any net reduction in the power
of government or any net gain in the au¬
tonomy of the individual. Moral and social
traditionalists, for example, who generally
have little orno enthusiasm fordemocratiz¬
ing much of anything down to the indi¬
vidual level, tend to look on state govern¬
ment as apolitical arena inwhich important
components of their agenda can be more
effectively pursued than they can be at the
federal level. In such instances state-level
lawmaking represents not the reduction of
government power but merely the more
effective use of it Another point that Liber¬
tarians should keep in mind is that regard¬
less of how its power is used, state govern¬
ment is, despite its greater geographical
proximity to the people it represents, no
more honest or responsive to the popular
will than is the U.S. Congress, and is often
less so.

“With the exception of Arlen Specter,
the GOP contenders are scrambling to get
to the right of one another. For example,
PatBuchanan, BobDoman, andAlan Keyes
emphaticallyobject to abortion, homosexu¬
ality, and declining U.S. patriotism as signs
of statist corruption. PeteWilson and Phil
Gramm take a more libertarian tack, with
Wilson attacking immigration and affirma¬
tive action and Gramm urging cuts in taxes
and spending. Bob Dole is the most versa¬
tile, combining support for fiscal responsi¬
bility in Washington with a call for moral
responsibility inHollywood. HouseSpeaker
Newt Gingrich, if he were to run, might be
the only candidate with a genuinely fresh
interpretation of conservatism, which he
sees as a form of progressivism.
“The difficulty for all these candidates is

that opposition to Washington begs a cru¬
cial question: Is devolution of federal au¬
thority designed to empower state and lo-

Libertarian talking points

Charles D. Poe
Editor

cal governments, or to empower individu¬
als againstgovernment atall levels?On this
question, the traditionalists and libertarian
impulses of U.S. conservatism will con¬
tinue to do battle.”

Charles Kesler, director of the Henry
Salvatori Center at Claremont McKenna
College in Claremont, CA, in USA Today,
June 9, 1995.

“‘Devolution’ is not exactly a household
word. Pray it never will be.
“If the large scale transfer ofmonies and

missions fromWashington to 50 state capi¬
tals is away to curb government, then copy
machines are away to cutpaperwork.True,
state governments, which have become
popular since last year’s sea change in
Congress, are notcompletelywithoutmerit
They can experiment in various ways to
end welfare and reduce health care costs,
before the whole nation becomes commit¬
ted to a new course.

“Furthermore, the states are closer to
the people, at least in the narrow sense that
citizens have to travel fewer miles to get to
their state capital than toWashington. How¬
ever, those who do make the voyage find it
is no pilgrimage. By practically any mea¬
sure the typical state government is even
less responsive to its citizens than Wash¬
ington. Themajor reason is that state legis¬
latures are much less accountable than
Congress and many are even more cor¬
rupt. ..
“In many state legislatures written

records of votes are not kept, making it
possible for legislators to vote for special
interests,while informing the citizenry they
voted in the public interest..
“Outrightcorruption is far from unknown

in Washington but distressingly rampant
in the states.When theMaryland assembly
allocates scholarships, many are given to
children of politicians, their friends, and
supporters. Arizonan legislators have been
indicted for accepting bribes to support a
gambling bill. When the FBI set up a sting
in South Carolina, so many legislators
showed up, they practically caused a traffic
jam...
“If you hate bureaucrats, shifting from

Washington to the states will hardly spell
relief. This should not come as a great
surprise; after all, devolution is simply
moving from one level of government to
another, with little, if any, net reduction in
government.”

USA Today, May 25, 1995.

Issue: IRS as all-purpose
government collection
agency
Most criticisms of the Internal Revenue

Service pertain to its actions in tax-related
matters, but, as bad as these actions have
sometimesbeen, there is nowan evenmore

serious threat to liberty from politicians
who believe the IRS should be used for
purposes that far exceed the scope of its
original function as a collector of taxes.
This expansion of IRS power is supported
on the conservative Republican side of the
political spectrum as well as among liberal
Democrats, and has even been proposed as
a means of fulfilling the GOPs Contract
With America.

“Just as a greatmany people inWashing¬
ton think that it makes sense to use the
military to deliver humanitarian aid, be¬
cause it is more efficient than the average
relieforganization, so politicians are enam¬
ored of using the IRS to deliver social ser¬
vices. In recent years the IRS has been
given the task of collecting student loans
and child support payments, garnishing
wages, and the like. IRS maywell be more
efficient that the Health and Human Ser¬
vices Department (who would doubt it?),
but in a society based on a high degree of
liberty and privacy, there are very trou¬
bling implications to broadening the scope
and power of the institution most hostile to
privacy, one that already has the coercive
power of the state behind it.
“Dowewant the already overly powerful

tax collection agency to have additional
enforcement powers? Isn’t this ultimately
the most pernicious cost of the welfare
state? Corruption increases because the
government is giving away money. So the
government increases its size, power, and
ability to intrude into citizens’ private finan¬
cial affairs in order to fight the corruption.
As former deputy assistant attorney gen¬
eral Bruton put it, ‘Every time we establish
a new crime, we’re creating a new mecha¬
nism for the government to check up on
you.’ Addingmore auditors imposes a non¬
monetary cost that citizens interested in
liberty should find unacceptable.”

Lisa Schiffren in “America’s Best-Kept
Welfare Secret,” The American Spectator,
April 1995.
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“The Contract With America is looking
more and more like an election-year gim¬
mick. Consider the strange alliance that
Rep. Henry Hyde (R-IL) has made with
freshman Rep. Lynn Woosley (D-CA) to
federalize the collection of child support
payments. IfCongresseverpasses the “Uni¬
form Child Support Enforcement Act” as
part of the GOPs “welfare reform” pack¬
age, then every state in the Union will be
required to notify the Internal Revenue
Service of all court-ordered child support
decrees. Thereafter, the IRSwill act as the
collection agent

“Sound like a good idea? Consider this,
from aHyde-Woosleybriefing paper on the
bill: ‘Custodial parentswill be presumed to
have assigned the right to collect support
to the IRS unless they affirmatively elect to
retain such rights.’ More insidiously, the
IRS reallywon’t ‘collect’ anything. Employ¬
ers will. Wherever possible, collections
shall be made through wage withholding
or through estimated tax payments for the
self-employed.’ To make the bill more at¬
tractive to those who might not support it
Vhen not enough money is collected to

pay both child support and taxes, child
support payments will have priority.’
“As far as enforcement goes, the scary

stuff is in the large print. The IRS will
collect child support the same way it col¬
lects taxes: ‘without judicial intervention..
.summarily. . .by seizing the taxpayer’s
property.’ In short, it will use the same
Gestapo-like tactics to hound ‘deadbeat
dads’ that it uses to hound law-abiding
taxpayers. That’s exactlywhywe are doing
it,’ Hyde’s spokesman Tom Chesno says.
‘It’s the most feared [and efficient] collec¬
tion agency in the world.’ And to show how
fearsome and efficient the IRS can be, Hyde
andWoosley quote an article from Reader’s
Digestthat documented the agency’s abuse
of taxpayers.
“Most people don’t know it, but in some

circumstances it’s already a federal crime
not to pay child support, and the IRS col¬
lects child support from deadbeatparents if
a state supplies the names. Yet it seems the
party of Alvin Toffler and its futurist mon¬
arch aren’t much concerned about the
promise they made to diminish the power
of the state. Instead, theywill increase it by
allowing the IRS to poke its nose further
into the affairs of the American family and
its hands deeper into the pockets of the
working man.
“The Democrats were right. The GOP

didn’t offer a ContractWithAmerica. They
put a contract out on America.”

R. Cort Kirkwood in Chronicles, June
1995.

Issue: Anti-smoking
regulations
The supposed danger of secondhand

cigarette smoke is an ideal issue for bu¬
reaucratswho seek to enhance their power
by reducing the options available to private
individuals, and if scientific research into
the matter fails to indicate a degree of
danger sufficient to justify bureaucratic
meddling, then so much the worse for sci¬
ence. The fact that the anti-smoking cru¬
saders have in some states even succeeded
in banning cigarettes forprisoners on death
row makes it clear that anti-smoking zeal¬
otry is an exercise in social engineering for
its own sake rather than a sincere attempt
to make people healthier.
“A still-to-be-formulatedOSHAmeasure

seeks to virtually extinguish smoking from
the workplace—bars and restaurants in¬
cluded.
“Its determination to intervene is based

on a controversial January 1993 Environ¬
mental Protection Agency report that con¬
cluded that environmental tobacco
smoke—also secondhand smoke, ETS, or
passive smoke—is responsible for approxi¬
mately 3,000 lung cancer deaths annually,
as well as EPA’s classification of ETS as a

Group A, or ‘known human,’ carcinogen.
“But critics, notall ofwhom hail from the

tobacco industry, charge that the EPA
massaged the scientific data in order to
reach a desired conclusion.
“EPA’s findings indicate a relative risk

factor of 1.19. A risk ratio of 1 indicates the
absence of statistical evidence ofan illness-

see Talking points on page 11
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Lord joins militia shooting case in OH
Nancy Lord, the Libertarian Party’s 1992

vice presidential candidate and a represen¬
tative of Lawyers for Liberty, has taken on
the case of Michael H. Hill, who was shot
and killed by a police officer in Frazeyburg,
OH, on June 28.
Hill, 50, was the chaplain of the Ohio

Patriotic Unorganized Militia. He was de¬
scribed by friends as “very peaceful and
very religious.”

Hill was stopped by local police for driv¬
ing a car without a proper state license
plate.According to reports, the license plate
on Hill’s car read, “Militia Chaplain 3-13.”
According to police, afterhewas stopped,

Hill got out of his car holding a “.45 caliber
semiautomatic. He was in a firing stance.”
The police officerwho stopped Hill shot

four times, and Hillwas struck three times.
Hill did not fire his weapon.

Talking points
continued from page 10
producing agent. By way of comparison, a
smoker’s risk ratio for developing lung
cancer is in the neighborhood of 10 or
more.

“Various sources also point to a unique
deficiency in the EPA’s report, which al¬
lowed them to reach the risk factor of 1.19.
“Scientific studies publish results with

confidence levels set at 95 percent, mean¬
ing that a 5 percent possibility exists that
the study’s findings occurred purely by
chance. EPA’s ETS report relaxed this
measure to 90 percent thereby doubling
the chance that its reported findings of
elevated risk for nonsmokers could have
occurred randomly.
“In fact, of the 30 studies the EPA used in

its analysis, only six reported a statistically
significant association and 24 reported no
correlation between ETS and lung cancer.
Indeed, nine of the 24 studies reported that
nonsmokers in smoking households expe¬

rienced a lower-than-expected rate of lung
cancer.

“The irony of federal manipulation of the
science on secondhand smoke is that sur¬
vey data show the marketplace continuing
to adjust to its customers’ desires.

“The National Restaurant Association
reports a developing consensus in the fast-
food industry demanding the absence of
smoke in its establishments.
“The trade group also reports in a survey

of its restaurateurs offering table service
that ‘approximately eight out of 10 respon¬
dents stated that they do have separate
smoking and nonsmoking sections.’”
Daniel J. Murphy in Investor’s Business

Daily, June 14, 1994.
<0* + ❖

“We had thought of a dozen amused
things to say about reports of prisons that
are banning cigarettes for inmates await¬
ing execution: healthy dying, smokeless
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Witnesses, other militia members, have
surfaced who claim they were riding in a
following car and sawwhat happened. They
claim thatHill never drew hisweapon; they
agree that Hill was armed, but say the gun
was inHill’swaistband underneath his shirt
The incident has caused quite a stir in

the small Ohio community, and a grand
jury was convened in mid-July. Reports
from the grand jury hearing will not be

frying, no coffin nails before the coffin, any
other last request? etc. But as we receive
more reports of the successful banning of
cigarettes throughout prisons and mental
hospitals, we find ourselves less amused
with the self-righteous forcesof right-think¬
ing about health. As the kids say, get a life.
Prisoners and the mentally disturbed, to
say nothing of felons on death row, should
not have their more important anxieties
complicated by being deprived of a ciga¬
rette. Denyingcigarettes to the condemned
makes it obvious, if anyone had not noticed
before, that the antismoking zealots are
less interested in health than in punishing
behavior ofwhich they disapprove.”
First Things, June/July 1995.

❖ ❖ +

Thanks to the following for clippings
used this month: Melissa Ryan, Chi¬
cago, IL; Scott Shreckhise, Roanoke,
VA; and Research Etc., Princeton, LA.

available for some months.
Lord said she would be filing a “violation

of civil rights suit” on behalf of Hill’s wife.
Lord and Ken Adams, executive director

of the National Confederation of Citizen
Militias, are also urging that the investiga¬
tion be moved to the state level.
‘We can’t trust the county to prosecute

this case,” said Lord.

LP in DE
special race
Longtime Libertarian Larry Sullivan,

who ran for Delaware lieutenant gover¬
nor in 1992, is running in a special elec¬
tion for state representative on Aug. 12.

Sullivan is a seasoned campaigner
and presents a strong, solid Libertarian
image. His past campaign gives him a
leg up on name recognition, while his
opponents have never run for public
office before.
Sullivan’s campaign will focus on the

issues of crime, education, and taxes.
LP state Chair Dan Beaver forecasts

a voter turnout of about 2,000 with the
Democrats splitting theirvotes between
the other two candidates. That split,
along with GOP defections and a good
turnout by independents, should give
Sullivan second place, if not victory.
For more information, contact

Friends of Sullivan, c/o Dan Beaver,
The White Clay House, 367 S. College
Ave., Newark, DE 19711.
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Letters
Comments on land tax, VAT, ballot access, more

Count me in
I am an 18-year-old high school

graduate from Cincinnati, OH. As I have
only been a dues-paying member since
March, I am clearly not your average
libertarian. I am writing this letter to show
older libertarians that, yes, there is hope
for the future, and to personally thank the
LP for opening my mind on a great number
of issues.

I first learned of the LP in September of
last year, from (believe it or not) my
Citizenship II text. Although I had grown
up in a mostly Republican family, I had
met a few anarchist-decentralist friends
during my “heavy metal” years, and I had
worked at a union shop during the summer
of 1994, so I knew what was out there
when it came to politics. But after I received
more information, I found the LP’s platform
was much more radically freedom-
oriented. In some ways, the LP sounded
“politically correct” because of their pro-
choice stand on abortion and support for
legalizing marijuana, but then again, they
also believed in “politically incorrecf things
such as choice in education and the right
to own firearms, two areas where I always
had my own opinions. Well, I suppose that
all I really needed after that point was
sufficient time to make up my own mind.
After I had seen the extreme left-wing
agenda with ClintonCare and gun control
this summer, and the extreme right-wing
backlash by the Republicans in November,
I knew that the LP was my only alternative
to the two establishment parties, neither
of which seemed to care about the average
American as an individual.

It’s good to hear that the LP is finally
gaining ground at the national level. We
need amajor new third party in this country,
big enough that the Democrats and
Republicans in Washington will go down
to defeat.

Here in Cincinnati, we are definitely
very active, especially on taxes and the
Second Amendment. The next time you
see an anti-drug war demonstration on
Fountain Square, I’ll probably be there. .

.just one more reason why I joined the LP.
I lovemy country, but I fearmy government.
Legalize freedom!

Adrian C. Hinton
Cincinnati, OH

Flag
Recently Congress interrupted debate

on a foreign operations bill so that they

Staying in touch

Letters to the editor

could vote on an anti-flag desecration
amendment in time to brag about it on the
4th of July. Afterwards, they resumed
debate on foreign aid.
First they took away some of our

freedom, then they gave away some of
our money.
Why don’t we just go all the way and

amend the Constitution such that it is
illegal to hurt people’s feelings? That is
what this is really about.

If this amendment is ratified, my flagwill
forever fly at half-mast, because a part of
our Constitution will have died. The flag
will represent an exception to the Bill of
Rights. Both will be irreparably diminished.
The Constitution is supposed to protect

the individual from the tyranny of the
majority. Itwas nevermeant to be a laundry
list of prohibitions.

Putting the symbol above what it stands
for is illogical and perverse.

Scott Frost
Seattle, WA

Land tax
Harold Kyriazi's spirited defense of the

land value tax (July 1995 NEWS) is worthy
of consideration by all libertarians. Henry
George crystallized the Lockian idea that
government should not touch labor or the
value from the occupation and use of land
but only ground rent. We must convince
our fellow Americans of the immorality
and economic harmfulness of taxing
income, investment, and savings, yet we
must provide for revenue for minimal
government atthe local level. Privatization
and user fees will not be enough. A land
value taxwill give us the moral high ground
and a plan.

On a tactical level, libertarians must
realize that America is not willing to jump
on our bandwagon despite the popularity
of our rhetoric. If we are to be successful
in completing America’s libertarian
revolution of 1776, we must be able to
provide transitional steps to a minimal
government. The land value tax gives us
a tool for discussing the human right to
own one’s labor.

As a candidate for FairfaxCounty Board
of Supervisors, I have added the land

“A Great Gift" ** RARE VIDEO ** UA Must See”

AYN RAND
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Phil Donahue
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$ 24.95

(shipping, handling, all taxes included)
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NO FREE LUNCH DISTRIBUTORS

2219 W. Olive Ave. #218
Burbank, CA 91506

value tax to my arsenal. I find it a useful
means of discussing the elimination of
taxing buildings. Discussing community
ownership of ground rent allows me to be
heard by the left and makes it possible to
discuss libertarian ideas of community. I
would be interested in talking with other
libertarians about this issue.

Paul E. Gagnon
Fairfax, VA

74633.3520@compuserve.com.

A tax on land is a tax on living. No
individual or group can escape the net by
just living peacefully and honestly, oreven
self-sufficiently. In effect, it makes
everyone tenants of the group powerful
enough to impose their valuation of land
and punishment for not paying. And the
tenants are subject to rent increases that
could force them to alter their ways of
making a living and even force them from
their homes. Some of them might not even
value the “efforts of an entire community”
that cause their land to increase in value
in the estimation of their landlords. (An
acquaintance from South Africa said the
British initiated property taxes there
ostensibly to pay for unrequested
“improvements” and “services,” but
actually to force the tribal populations into
the British money economy and therefore
into working for the British.)

Not only does no person or group,
including a majority, have a right to own
land, but no one has any more right than
anyone else to use of a particular piece of
land. Since many people want to use the
same pieces of land, all we can do is try to
have a system of land use allocation that
brings themost peace, security, prosperity,
and freedom. I believe (and assume Dr.
Kyriazi believes) the best system is one of
mostly private property (i.e., exclusive
access and transferprivileges) purchased
or inherited by individuals or groups.
(Ideally, free exchange would begin with
the initial users of land, but alas, it’s too
late for that in most places.) Taxing land
keeps us from having that system of free
exchange and its advantages.

Kelly Russell Simpson
Redwood City, CA
krs@igc.apc.org

To say the least, the letter by Harold
Kyriazi (July 1996 NEWS), the Libertarian
candidate for Pittsburgh City Council, was
quite unnerving.

In my opinion Mr. Kyriazi seems to be a
“compromising Libertarian”. The political
platform of a true Libertarian candidate
would show support for less taxes, coupled
with user fees for certain services that are

now being paid for by tax dollars. I wonder
if Mr. Kyriazi fully thought out some of the
quotes in his letter? For instance: “Ground
rents are a species of revenue which the
owner, in many cases, enjoys without any
care, or attention of his own. Ground rents
are, therefore, perhaps a species of
revenue which can best bear to have
peculiar tax imposed upon them.” - Adam
Smith
How does this relate to his support of

land value tax? This quote relates to
taxation of revenue. Is Mr. Kyriazi
supporting what most Libertarians have
been fighting desperately to destroy—
taxes on ourincome?Here’sanotherquote
he did not think out: ‘The earth is given as
common stock for men to labor and live
on...whenever in any country there are
idle lands and unemployed poor it is clear
that the laws of property have been
extended beyond human right” - Thomas
Jefferson

Did Mr. Kyriazi ever hear of farm
subsidies? Aren’t these a cause of farms
to lay idle? What about high taxation of
farmland. Farmland today, depending on
its location, is often assessed high because
of its developmental potential. Is Mr. Kyriazi
in favor of taxing farmland according to its
development potential? Apparently so—
here’s a quote found in his letter to show
support of this: “Landlords grow richer in
their sleep without working, risking, or
economizing. The increases in the value
of land, arising as it does from the efforts
of an entire community, should belong to
the community and not to the individual
who might hold title.” - John Stuart Mill
What about the farmland preservation

program? Wasn’t this all brought on by
representatives in government who to
some extent unknowingly practice Mill’s
philosophy. Farmers sell out development
rights to the government—Why? They are
forced or else sell their farms because of
high taxes. If these farms were taxed
strictly agriculturally, not because of their
development potential, the government
would not be perceived as the farmers’
best friend. This is yet another topic of
discussion.

Since Mr. Kyriazi’s campaign is based
on that of a philosopher, I’m sure he won’t
mind my suggesting that he study the
following quote. It truly is more in line with
a true Libertarian.
The healthy state of industry and wealth

is the state of absolute liberty, in which
each interest is left to take care of itself.
The only useful protection authority can
afford them is that against fraud and
violence. Taxes and restrictive measures
never can be a benefit: they are at best a
necessary evil: to suppose them useful to

see Letters on page 14

Liberty Penguin
Send to: A. Cason

P.O. Box 368
Bean Station, TN 37708

(615) 993-3962
Quality brass & color
enamel lapel/hat pin
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Business
Cards

Database Design
Borland Paradox, Pascal, Paradox Engine

(in English or French)

Charles B. Olson & Associates
827 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Tel & Fax: (415) 328-1708
EMail: seussian@netcom.com

'Parties andPeople
May Come andQo.

Some of11s Remain as
Keepers of the flame.

T-Shirt

L, XL
Multicolor
on Torquoise

13.95+ $2.50 S/H
Visa / MC

1-800-484-7660
Ext. 4478

%%1« I f M WM

LIBERTARIAN

Open Season Press
From 616 Grove City Rd

Slippery Rock, PA

BOOK RESOURCE BBS
electronic bulletin board
system dedicated to the

buying and
selling of books. On-line 24

hours a day. Free.
(801) 250-4408 (14.4, 8, N, 1)

“I’m from the
government...

I’m here to help you.”

THE SUPER TEE II
You'll Love It... It’s the Law!
High quality “Lee” shirt 100% cotton

heavyweight pre-shrunk over-sized popular
ash (gray) color • High Definition Art

$14.95 ea. plus $2.50 S&H per order
Small-‘-XXL” (“XXL” add $2.00)

Button: $2.00 ea. plus $1.00 S&H per order

Button FREE wf h shirt
FREEDOM ENTERPRISES

15765 Main Market Road
Burton, Ohio 44021

Liberty Issues
(reprints booklet)
Truth in Budgeting

Liberty Issues Tax Plan
Dick Armey’s Free Lunch

‘Three Strikes’ Misses the Point
Best-Kept Secrets of Health Reform
Reinventing Federalism, plus 4 more
Mail $3.00 to 13508-37th Avenue S.,

Seattle, WA 98168-3933

Heavy-Weight
100% Cotton T-Shirts rGNORANCE

IS NO
EXCUSE

Black Front &
Back Art on

Yellow

(specify "URINE")

Each Shirt $12.00
plus $3.00 S&H
Sizes: L. XL, XXL
(Add $2.00 for XXL)
(CA residents add
8.25% sales tax)

Send Check or Money Order to:
South Bay EcoProducts

Dept. LPN
P.O. Box 924

Lomlta, CA 90717
Send SASE #10 for complete Chocolate Brown

Catalog of Anti-WOD, on Natural
Pro-Freedom, Pro-Hemp,
and other Way-FunTees (specify "IGNORANCE")

FOR THE LAW

THE DAVIDIAN MASSACRE
A Systematic Analysis of BATF/FBI
Crimes Against the Branch Davidians

By Libertarian Activist
Carol Moore

Published by Gun Owners of America
Autographed copies available.

$11.00 includes postage
Checks to: Carol Moore • Box 65518 •

Washington DC 20035 • 202/986-1847
cmoore@CapAccess.org

(Available September 1, 1995)

Hi! I’m Rhododen Sanchez,
one of many interesting,
attractive, and marriage-
minded Filipina ladies
you’ll find in The Orient
Express. For your copy, and
more information, including
my home address, send $3 to:
PFS 354 Q Fuller Ave,
St. Paul, MN 55103-2364

WINCHELL AND DAUGHTER

PAYROLL SERVICE

127 Leeward Road

Columbia, SC 29212
(803) 781-6736

Libertarians for Gay
and Lesbian Concerns

• Is a network for gay libertarians:
• Works to improve awareness of gay
concerns within
the libertarian [ For a free news-
movement, | letter, write:
•Provides, LGLC ,
libertarian, PO Box 447 ,
outreach to gays j Chelsea MI 48118 ,
and lesbians. *

Shop On-Line!!
The Electronic GunShopsm
The One Stop Shopping Spot for Gun Stuff
On the LLIorld Wide Web (WWW/internet) at:
http://www.xmission.com/~chad/egs/egs.html

info: gunshop@pengar.com

800 307-8918
Pengar Enterprises, Inc.
1393 W 9000 S #335
West Jordan, Utah 84088

The World-Infamous

got me busted for being a Public Nuisance,
a certification I wear with pride.

See why the charge was justified!
Send for the impossibly Irreverent Summer edition.

Published/Edited by Bob Newiand,
twice a Libertarian candidate for office

(once got more than 1% of the vote!)
48 pages of news, views, a delight to peruse.

$1 to BCG, HC 80 Box 184-A, Hermosa SD 57744
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Letters
continued from page 12
the subjects at large, is to mistake the
foundation of national prosperity.” - Jean
Baptiste Say, from a Treatise on Political
Economy.

H. Antoinette Hiimer
Vice Chair, Bucks County (PA) LP

I am perplexed by the letterfrom Harold
Kyriazi regarding land value taxes. Kyriazi,
an avowed libertarian, seems to be
advocating a socialistic system of land
ownership.

If the individual has no right to claim
ownership of land, on what grounds does
the “community” claim ownership and the
right to charge rents? Who is this
“community”?
Although it may be true that man did not

make the Earth, ultimately he didn’t make
anything; he just manipulated what was
here, using materials found on the Earth.
To hold that he cannot own what he did not
“make”would seem to obliterate all private
property rights, with the possible exception
of those items he was able to bring in from
another planet.

Also, in instances where “... there are
idle lands and unemployed poor...,” does
that condition coexistwith a system of free
and open markets in land? Or, is that
condition an outcome of an elite few
benefiting from a tyrannical government;
a government that denies private property
rights to its citizens?
And, how is it that increases in land

values result from the efforts of an entire
community; while increases in the value
of other goods derive from individual effort?
If landowners deserve an extra tax for
growing richer in their sleep, how about
bankers? Leasing companies?
Shareholders in corporations? Bene¬
ficiaries of IRAs and savings accounts?

I fail to understand how one can except
land ownership from other types of private
property ownership, and quoting from
“intellectual heroes” does not help me
perceive the logic of the argument.

Mr. Kyriazi, please enlighten me. Or I
will find an “intellectual hero” who will
denounce your candidacy for Pittsburgh
City Council.

John L. Pehrson
Grand Rapids, Ml

More taxes
The July “Talking Points” describes flat

(income) tax and a national value-added
tax as potential options to support. If we
take the position that for now some tax is
a reality, then we clearly should support
the VAT/Sales tax proposal, and not any
form of income tax. Here are two reasons:

1. A flat income tax isn’t, and is no
simpler. And can’t be either. Under a “flat
tax" system, how does a business
determine “expenses” for the purposes of
taxation? Can an individual claim these
same expenses? If not, why the pre¬
ferential treatment for artificial persons? If
so, how does it differ from what we now

have, exceptinthe numberoftaxbrackets?
2. The IRS is unquestionably a

government agency that abuses, ignores
and otherwise debases our Constitution.
The IRS is, by fiat, right now building a
national taxpayer financial database with
computerized links to legal and financial
databases. I certainly don’t want any
federal agency with 4hat kind of
information—especially one with the
record of the IRS. I’m willing to deal with
the agonies of sales or value-added tax in

exchange for the demise of the IRS.
Richard Johnson

rdj@ plaza.ds.adp.com

The value added tax (“Talking points,”
July 1995 NEWS) has indeed been
mentioned from time to time as

(supposedly) an alternative to the current
system of taxes. But it is not an alternative
that Libertarians should embrace!
There is of course the general issue

that advocates of smaller government
should not advocate new taxes. Even if
we say “... but only if the old tax goes
away,” that’s going to be overlooked, and
ourmessage gets all muddled. (Headline:
“Libertarians support Democrat’s new tax
proposal.” Ugh.)

However, the really important issue with
the VAT is that it’s a very bad tax. It’s a
politician’s dream and a bureaucrat’s
delight.
VAT is usually described as “a national

sales tax” but that’s misleading. A
conventional sales tax is imposed at the
final sale to the consumer, and normally
shows up as a separate item in the sales
slip. So it only introduces red tape in one
place, and people can tell how much tax
they are paying. It isn’t all that intrusive—
certainly less than income taxes—and it’s
hard for the politicians to hide what they
are doing.

A VAT is a very different beast. It hits at
EVERY stage in the creation of a product
or service. For example, suppose you buy
a box of paper clips. Someone mined the
iron ore, someone made the steel,
someone turned the raw steel into steel
wire, someone bent those into paperclips
and put them in boxes, someone
distributed those boxes to the stores, and
finally you bought them. With a VAT,
EVERY one of those stages is taxed. At
each stage, some bureaucrat decides how
much “value is added” there—in other
words, how much more is the wire worth
than the raw iron from which it was made?
Then that added value is taxed.
The result: Now every one of those

stages has to domore bookkeeping. Every
one of them is going to be visited by
snoopy tax officials. And the tax amount
no longer shows up on your sales slip, it is
just hidden in the price tag of the paper
clips.

So the VAT is a bureaucrat’s delight
because it justifies an enormous
bureaucracy with enormous powers. And
it’s a politician’s dream because it’s hidden;
the victims can’t easily tell how much they
are being taken for.

In Europe, introduction of a VAT is a
prerequisite for joining the European
Union. That alone should make us

suspicious. The VAT rates there have
been climbing steadily, and are almost
always in the double digits, often over 20
percent. But when prices go up because
of the VAT, consumers tend to blame
“those greedy merchants”—no doubt the
politicians are smiling at that.

Make no mistake, even in the unlikely
case that a VAT were to replace existing
taxes rather than simply adding to it, it is
something we should fight, not something
we should support even slightly.

Paul Koning
Wilton, NH

pkoning@chipcom.com

Ballot access
The outrageous ballot access

restrictions that Democrats and

Republicans are attempting to impose in
several states has, at least, attracted media
attention. Gerald Seib’s “Capital Journal”
column in the June 14 WallStreet Journal
was devoted to their attempts to “strangle
the competition.”
The “old parties” think that measures

such as quintupling the signature
requirements (Alabama) will keep new
parties off the ballot and eliminate a source
of irritating questions and new ideas.
Through legal action and publicity, the

Libertarian Party has demonstrated itwon’t
roll over on these attempts. One further
action should betaken: State parties facing
high ballot requirements should vigorously
point out to the sponsors of this legislation
the consequences of driving the LP off the
general election ballot. Namely, that it will
just drive us into the Democrat and GOP
primary elections! If they think the LP is an
irritant now, just wait until they have to
defend against LPers within their ranks.
Here in ChesterCounty, PA, the endorsed
Republican slate for county com¬
missioners had to spend an extra $130,000
to defend against a rare primary challenge
by aweak slate of anti-abortion candidates.
Do Alabama Democrats and New
Hampshire Republicans really want to
start shelling out big bucks in primaries to
defend theircandidates against Libertarian
upstarts?

If they won’t play fair with the LP, then
let’s take full advantage of the easy rules
they set for themselves.

Dave Walter
West Chester, PA

Paul
Silly season is here again for the LP

and, as usual, these are the times that try
the souls of real Libertarians.

Silly-of-the-Month Award goes to Ron
Paul, erstwhile Libertarian stalwart and
our 1988 candidate for president.

Rep. Paul, you’ll remember, stormed
out of Congress and the Republican Party
in 1985, crying abhorrence of big
government and burgeoning spending.

Now we see that Dr. Paul is contem¬
plating running as a Republican candidate.
In backsliding to the GOP, he is quoted as
saying, “people are more receptive to the
limited government idea.” It would seem
that when the Beltway beckons, LP
principles can take a hike.
Yesterday’s Libertarian standard-

bearer becomes tomorrow’s retread office-
seeker on the very Tweedle-Dum-
Tweedle-Dee ticket he derided in 1988.

Don L. Richards
The Woodlands, TX

Fallout
A friend of my brother ran a military

surplus company in Bangor, NY, for a
number of years with no problems. Last
year he decided to move from the cold of
northern New York to the open sunny
climate of Kingman, AZ. Business was
great.
Then he had the misfortune of having a

customer come in the store to buy some
clothes, someone named Timothy
McVeigh. After the Oklahoma City
bombing, federal authorities traced
McVeigh’s actions prior to the bombing,
and decided to check out what was

obviously a “terrorist supply house” in a
town where McVeigh had been for a short
time. The surplus store owner gave the
police what little information he had, and
presumably thought thatwould be the end
of it.

No such luck. The government decided
to park a surveillance van outside of his
store. No one wanted to do business with
him, for fear of being tracked and
investigated as well. Now he has been
forced out of business, all because of
some casual business transaction with a

customer who appeared no different than
any other. This is an example of what’s in
store for us in the future.

James E. LaBarre
Chappaqua, NY

Secession
I am embarrassed by David Nolan’s

endorsement of political secession (July
1995 NEWS). How can we hope to
succeed when our leaders express such a
preposterous viewpoint? A breakaway
region could very likely be hostile to
individual rights...

If, today, one of our states wanted to
break away and form a socialist
dictatorship, would David Nolan and other
LP leaders say “OK”? If the majority in
another region wanted their own religious-
based republic, would the LP say, “Sure!
Go ahead!”?

Political secession should be rejected
by Libertarians because it is not in the best
interests of liberty...
When the libertarian revolution

transforms America, it will encompass
one nation, indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all!

John DeMeo
Cumberland, Rl

Editor’s note: On the topic ofsecession,
the LP’s 1994 national platform states:
“We recognize the right to political
secession. This includes the right to
secession by political entities, private
groups, or individuals. Exercise of this
right, like the exercise of all other rights,
does not remove legal and moral
obligations not to violate the rights of
others.”

New hope?
The recent Supreme Court decision

striking down term limit laws may be
exploited by the LP in its constant fight for
ballot access. My understanding of the
reasoning behind the Supreme Court
decision is that the states do not have the
power to regulate who may become a
congressperson since they, the states,
could not have been reserved such power
under the 10th Amendment to the
Constitution since the issue of Congress
is created by the Constitution.
Similarly, might we, the LP, using the

same reasoning, bring a suit in federal
court seeking to overturn any
discriminatory ballot access for our
candidates for federal office?
That such blatantly discriminatory laws

have stood this long is an example that
powe r co rrupts. I be I ieve we may ve ry we 11
succeed if we seek to strike down such
laws not on a state basis but in federal
court using the new tool the Supreme
Court has handed to us. Though
challenges have had limited results in the
past, the Supreme Court has just taken
away state power over federal elections.
Let us try anew.
The end result may be either uniform

rules written or sanctioned by Congress,
and though written by the same two parties
that have written the laws in the 50 states,
at least such new laws would bewritten on
the national scene where wider public
scrutiny and involvement is possible.

Daniel Gubin, M.D.
Coosada, AL
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We 've changed the location of our National headquarters —

but we haven't changed our commitment to make sure that our
literature is easy to order!

Yes, we've moved to our new respectable, professional
office in the Watergate Building. We're settled in, and we're
ready to ship out supplies of our hard-hitting, attractive,
effective brochures, booklets, flyers, and books. (Not to mention
bumperstickers, banners, camera-ready ads, and "Quiz" cards!)

To make it easy, we offer three convenient ways for you to
place your order:

★ By mail: Just write us at Libertarian National Committee,
Inc., 2600 Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100,Washington, DC 20037.
You can pay by check, money order, or credit card.

★ Or, we're just a phone call away at (202) 333-0008 (9:00
am to 5:00 pm, EST, Monday through Friday). Have your credit
card ready, and one of our friendly staff members will take your
order immediately.

★ Finally, we also offer 24-hour fax service at (202) 333-
0072. Fax your order day or night (and be sure to include your
credit card information and shipping address).

Yes, we've made ordering as easy as 1-2-3 ... to make it
easy for every party member to go out and recruit one, two, or
three (or more?) new Libertarians!
(By the way, don't worry if you mailed or faxed an order to our old location. Mail will
be forwarded from the old Pennsylvania Avenue address for a year. And calls to our old
fax number are being automatically routed to our new number for six months.)

■ The Libertarian

Party: Working to Cut
Your Taxes Brochure,
2-color (green & black).
Outlines how Libertar¬
ians would drastically re¬
duce taxes and govern¬
ment spending.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

■ What Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Hard-hitting look
at how government im¬
poverishes the "typical"
family through taxes and
inflation.

Cost: Sample: 50<t
or $5 for 100

■ Solving the Health
Care Crisis. Brochure, 2-
color (maroon & black).
Part of Project Healthy
Choice, detailing the LP's
innovative 5-point free
market health care re¬

form proposals.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

■ Liberty Today tabloid
newspaper. Most recent
updated 4th edition,
with several new ar¬

ticles! 12 pages, green &
black ink, numerous pho¬
tographs throughout the
issue. Probably the most
comprehensive one-
piece overview of Liber¬
tarian Party activities, his¬
tory, politics, personali¬
ties, and philosophy.
Cost: Sample: $1.00

or $10 for 100

I—*—|I Which political party
is 100% pro-gun rights?
|rhiMtmmtmmnMMMtflto UmHm

■ Which Political Party
is 100% Pro-Gun

Rights? Flyer, maroon
ink. Our hard-hitting out¬
reach to the gun rights
community, listing 10
compelling reasons why
the Libertarian Party de¬
serves their support.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

■ Equal Rights for
America's Gun Own¬

ers. Brochure, 2-color
(orange & black). Ex¬
plains the LP's pro-Sec-
ond Amendment posi¬
tion, and defends the
right to own guns.

Cost: Sample: 50<t
or $5 for 100

■ "Million Dollar Bill."
Green ink. Front: A faux

$1,000,000 bill. Reverse:
Highlights Federal spend¬
ing ($1 million every five
seconds) and the LP alter¬
native. Perfect for Tax

Day or general outreach.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

■ LP Program. 4 pages,
maroon ink. Details LP

positions on education,
employment, political
corruption, health care,
and violence & crime.
Provides steps the LP
would take immediately
to solve these problems.
Cost: Sample: $1.00

or $ 10 for 100

Back In
Stock!

■ LP Statue of Liberty
Logo on PC Disk: 3-1/2
inch DOS-compatible
computer disk, with sev¬
eral different sizes and
versions of the LP logo.
Cost: $3 each

■ Is This the New Po¬

litical Party You've
Been Looking For? Bro¬
chure, 2-color (violet &
black). New introductory
brochure, giving general
overview of the Libertar¬
ian Party.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

■ Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's
5-point Operation Safe
Streets "Crime Control"

program.

Cost: Sample: 50<t
or $5 for 100

■ Towards A More

Sensible Drug Policy.
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Compares Drug
Prohibition to alcohol

prohibition; discusses the
Prohibition/crime link;
argues for legalization.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

Literature
■ Libertarianism in One Lesson by David Bergland.
126 pages, 6th edition. The classic, critically praised
introductory work about Libertarianism. Cost: $8
each or 5 for $25

■ LP Platform. 24 pages, dark purple ink. The 1994
platform of the LP, with the "official" party positions
on individual rights and civil order, trade, the
economy, domestic concerns, and foreign affairs.
Cost: Sample: $1 or $50 for 100
■ LP Fact Sheets: 2-page LP history (political high¬
lights from 1971 to 1993) and 2-page bibliography
(over 150 books about Libertarianism). Sold as a set
only. Cost: Sample: 50<t or $10 for 100
■ America's Libertarian Heritage by David Berg¬
land. 16-page booklet. An excellent overview of Lib¬
ertarian philosophy, covering politics, free markets,
social issues, and more! Cost: $1 each
■ World's Smallest Political Quiz cards. Perfect for
"politically homeless" booths, and an excellent low-
cost hand-out! Cost: $1 for 100

Tools for Campaigning
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo master. Cost: $1 each
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo on PC Disk: 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk. Cost: $3 each
■ Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party-Defenders of
Liberty." Camera-ready print ads. One each: general,
lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, taxes. Cost: $3 for set
■ Libertarian TV Ads: A videotape compilation of
TV ads by LP candidates, from State Representative
to President. (For information only; not broadcast
quality.) Cost: $20.00 each
■ Libertarian Political Action: Techniques for Ef¬
fective Campaigning. 32-page handbook written
especially for LP candidates. Cost: $3.00 each
Buttons
Cost: All buttons are $1 each or 754 for 5 or more.

■ Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian 1 -800-682-1776

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything
1-800-682-1776

Wlndbreaker
■ High-quality, lined windbreaker, blue with LP
logo and party name on front. Available in M, L, XL.
(Specify on order form.) Cost: $25 each

Bumperstickers
Cost: $1 each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100
■ Don't Blame Me.. .1 Voted Libertarian (Blue &
white; LP address and phone # below.)
■ Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian (Red, white,
& blue.)
■ Vote Libertarian/800-672-1776 (Blue & white.)
■ I'm Pro-Choiceon Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Large fr Small Banners
■ Small Banner. (12” x 5'). White on blue. One line:
"Libertarian Party." Cost: $25 each
■ Large Banner. (18" x 5'). White on blue. First line
"Libertarian Party," second line your choice (specify
on order form): ★ 800-682-1776 ★ Defenders of Lib¬
erty ★ Freedom is the American Way. Cost: $40 each

To Order
Indicate quantity you wish to order below. There is no charge for
standard shipping. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Or: Add $5 for
same-day shipping. Call (202) 333-0008 for instructions on rush
deliveries. Minimum order: $5.00. Orders shipped via UPS;
please add 15% for Post Office box addresses.

M Readv-to-use Literature
Quantity Amount

Brochure: "Is This the New Political Party You've
Been Looking For?”
Brochure: "Working to Cut Your Taxes!"
Brochure: "What HappenedToYour Family Budget?"
Brochure: 'Solving the Health Care Crisis."
Brochure: "Equal Rights for America’sGun Owners"
Brochure: "Making YourNeighborhood SafeAgain”
Brochure: “Towards A More Sensible Drug Policy"
Flyer "Which Political Party/100% ProGun Rights?"
Flyer $1,000,000 Bill
Liberty Today tabloid newspaper (New 4th ed.)
1994 LP Program
1994 LP Platform

LP Fact Sheets. 2-page LP history & 2-page
bibliography. (Offered as a package only.)
World's Smallest Political Quiz
Libertarianism in One Lesson book

America's Libertarian Heritage booklet

Bumper Stickers
Don't Blame Me... I Voted Libertarian

Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian
Vote Libertarian/1-800-682-1776
I'm Pro-Choice on Everything!

Buttons
Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian
VOTE LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776
Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything

Windbreaker
Lined windbreaker. Circle one: M L XL.

Tools for Campaigning
LP Statue of Liberty logo master
LP Statue of Liberty logo on 3-1/2' PC disk
Newsprint ads: "Libertanan Party - Defenders of
Liberty" set of seven.
Libertarian TV Ads

Libertarian PoliticalAction: Techniques for Effective
Campaigning manual.

Large ff Small Banners
Large: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18'h x 5'w)
Please check preferred second line:
□ "Defenders of Liberty" □ "Freedom is the
American Way" □ "1-800-682-1776"
Small: ‘LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (12'h x 5'w).

Total Due

Merchandise Total

RUSH handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

RUSH shipping: Call office to arrange

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

TTTTTTTVT▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

[ ] Cash, check, or money order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
[ ] Bill my Visa [ ] Bill my MasterCard
Acct. # Expires

Signature

Name

Membership ID# [On label!

Street

City StateZip
Occupation

Employer
Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing
address, occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.

Mail Order Form to: The Libertarian Party
2600 Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100 * Washington, DC 20037

|^To Order by Phone: call (202) 333-0008
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Libertarian Party Information
LP National HQ LP National Chair
National Director: Perry Willis Steve Dasbach
Director of Communications: Bill Winter 4523 Morning Wind Place
Project Manager: Cynthia Fellows Fort Wayne, IN 46804
LPHQ Staff: Tonya Hamilton, Dollie Parker, 219-432-7145

Tiffany Rodney, Scott Kohlhaas CompuServe: 76060,3222
Address: Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100, LP NEWS
Washington, DC 20037 Address: P.O. Box 3391
Telephone: 202-333-0008 Gainesville, GA 30503
Fax: 202-333-0072 404-536-5243
New member info, only: 800-682-1776 Fax: 404-287-0800
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, CompuServe: 71610,3614

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Editor: Randy Langhenry

Upcoming Events
July 29, 1995:

Alabama LP Convention, Montgomery; for information call 334-265-1770.
Speakers include Harry Browne, Jo Jorgensen, and Jacob Hornberger.
Aug. 19, 1995:

Brass Roots '95—Second Annual 2nd Amendment Rally, Capitol building,
Lansing, Ml; for information call 810-399-9177 or write Brass Roots, P.O. Box 246,
Hazel Park, Ml 48030. Speakers include Harry Browne, Jon Coon, and Larry Pratt.
Aug. 26, 1995:

South Dakota LP Convention, Radisson Hotel, Sioux Falls; for information call
800-639-2623 or 605-255-4032. Speakers include Tim Slagle.
Aug. 26-27, 1995:

Libertarian Party National Committee Meeting, Chicago, IL; for information call
202-543-1988.

Sept. 9, 1995:
Second Annual Liberty Fair, sponsored by the Miami Valley Libertarian Party,

Enon Beach, Dayton, OH; for information call 513-845-9980 or 513-335-8297.
Sept. 23, 1995:

Connecticut LP Convention, Tara Stamford Hotel, Stamford; for information call
Mark Tuniewicz at 203-777-7498. Speakers include Harry Browne, Rick Tompkins,
Irwin Schiff, Jo Jorgensen, Perry Willis, Tamara Clark, and keynote speaker Gene
Burns.

Sept. 30, 1995:
West Virginia LP Convention, Holiday Inn, Clarksburg/Bridgeport; for

information contact John K. Brown at 800-950-3421 or 304-757-3821. Speakers
include Harry Browne, Irwin Schiff, Jo Jorgensen, and Bill Winter.
Oct. 6-8, 1995:

The Advocates for Self-Government’s 10th Anniverary Summit Conference,
Atlanta Airport Hilton & Towers Hotel, Atlanta, GA; for information call 404-471-
1304. Speakers include Marshall Fritz, Jacob Hornberger, Doug Bandow, John
Fund, Joe Sobran, Mary Ruwart, Doug Casey, Michael Rothschild, Michael Emerling
Cloud, and more.

Oct. 6-8, 1995:
FIJAcon III - Fully Informed Jury Association third national conference, Crystal

Inn, Salt Lake City, UT; for information call 406-793-5550. Talks, panels, debates on
jury veto power.
Oct. 14-19, 1995:

ISIL 1995 World Libertarian Conference, Hotel Zafolia, Athens, Greece; for
information call 416-964-0142. Speakers include Barbara Branden, Jarret Wollstein,
Louk Jongen (Holland), Constantine Christide (Greece), and more.
July 3-7, 1996:

1996 LP Presidential Nominating Convention, Washington, DC.
Send upcoming event notices early to. Libertarian Party NEWS, P.O. Box 3391, Gainesville. GA 30503.
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